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The following two pieces of poetry were 
written by William Fkkeman,Esq.,of Cherry- 
field and are taken from a copy of the Bangor 
Whig* Courier, when published by Smith & 
Wayward, and were writen for that paper: — 
Beauty of Death, 
The rose in all its early bloom 
Is beautiful and bright— 
Its blossoms breathe a rich perfume, 
And wuken sweet delight. 
The lake is fair, when in repose 
Beneath the moon-beam* clear; 
And while its mirror'd surface glows, 
A thousand charms appear. 
Endearing is the youthful face, 
And lovely to behold; 
No living charm can match the grace, 
Its blooming looks unfold. 
But nothing which is seen below, 
That feels life's genial breath, 
Such angel purity can show. 
At the calm smile of death. 
Of death that rests on childhood’s check, 
That closes childhood's eye, 
And bids the lips of marble speak 
The truths that cannot die. 
Expression, so divinely sweet, 
lo life cannot be given— 
There innocence and beauty meet, 
And shots both Earth and Heaven. 
Mother’s Kiss of her Dead 
Child. 
The kite of friends w ho meet to part, 
Or welcome their return, 
rls sweet, and grateful to the heart, 
Where kind affections burn. 
The kiss, which faithful lovers claim. 
Is fonder and more true; 
And while it feed* the mutual flame, 
It seals their vows anew. 
&till more sincere, the Parent's kiss, 
That bathes the Infnnt’s check, 
Imparts and draws a kindred bliss. 
Which language cannot speak. 
But far moat sneren and most e’eir, 
Of all most undetiled, 
The mother’s kiss, who, with a tear, 
Imprints it on her child. 
Her child, who sleeps in death's embrace, 
ller lips to feel no more— 
If aught could warm its icy fare. 
That kiss would life restore. 
And if its spirit hover'd nigh, 
Tis proof of holy love, 
The richest blessing would supply 
Its wings could bear above. 
If angels sought with purpose mild. 
Earth’s pvufst *•« <-<*.kupu. 
The mother kissing her dead chi’.d^ That spectacle would show. 
Biistfllanrous. 
The Volunteer Counsel: 
-OR — 
THE ELOQ1 E\T STRAXGLK 
John Taylor was licensed when a youth 
of twenty-one to practice at the bar of 
-. 11c was poor, but well educa- 
ted, end possessed extraordinary genius. 
The grace of his person, combined with 
the superiority of l is intellect, enabl' d 
him to win the hand of a fashionable 
beauty. Twelve months afterward the 
husband was employed by a wealthy 
firm of the city to ‘go on a -tiHwifm a**4 
laud agent to the Asa w. -r-, 
•alary was offered. Taylor lade farewell 
lo his wife and infant son. lie wiote 
back every week, but rrci ived not a line 
in answer. Six months had elapsed, 
Avhcn the husband received a letter Iroin 
bis employers which explain d alb 
Shortly after his departure for the \N est 
the wife and her father removed to 
Mississippi. There she immediately 
obtained a divorce by net of legislature, 
mairied forthwith, and, to complete the 
climax of her cruelty and wrong, had 
the n «me of Ta\lor s son changed to 
Marks—that of her second matrimonial 
partner. This perfidy nearly drove 
Taylor insane. 11 ih career from that 
moment became eccentric in the first 
degree—sometimes he preached, some- 
times he pleaded at the bar, until at last 
a fever carried him oft at a comparative- 
ly early age. 
ACCOUNT OF ONE OF HIS EFFoTS AT TflK 
BAR. 
At an early hour on the 9th of April, 
1840, the Court House in Clarksville,! 
Texas, was crowded to overflowing.— 
'Save in the war times, there had never 
1_ I.K/rn n tr -»* ll 1 11 » HI 
the Red River country, while the strong 
feeling apparant in every flushed face 
will sufficiently explain the matter fol- 
lowing : 
About the close of 1839, George 
Hopkins, one of the wealthiest planters 
and most influential men of Northern 
Texas, offered a gross insult to Mary 
Ellison, the young and beautiful wife o! 
bis overseer. Tho husband threatened 
to chastise him for the outrage, w here- 
upon Ilopkins loaded his gun, went to 
Ellison's house, and shot him ,in his own 
door. The murderer was arrested and 
bailed to answer the charge. This occur- 
rence produced intense excitement, and 
Hopkins,in order to turn the tide ol popu- 
lar opinion, or at least to mitigate the 
general wialh which at first was violently 
•gainst him, circulated reports infamous 
Jy prejudicial to the character and stand- 
ing of the woman who had suffered such 
cruel|Wrong9 at his hands. She brought 
her suit for slander. And thus two 
cate,—one criminal and the other civil, 
and both out of the fame tragedy, were 
pending at the April Circuit Court for 
1840. 
The trial of indictment for murder 
ended on the 8lb of April, with the ac- 
quittal of Hopkins. Such a result might 
well have been foreseen, comparing the 
talent* of the counsel engaged on cither 
tide. The Texas lawyers were complete- 
ly overwhelmed by live arguments and 
eloquence of their oppononts. It was a 
tight of dwarfs against giants. 
The slander suit was set for the 9th, 
and the throng of spectators grew in 
number, and the excitement increased; 
and, what seemed Birange, the current 
of public opinion now ran decidedly for 
Hopkius. His money had procured 
witnesses who served bis powerful advo- 
cates. Indeed, so triumphant had been 
the success on the previous day that, 
when the case was called, Mary Ellisrn 
was left without an attorney—all bad 
withdrawn. The pigmy pettifoggers 
dared not brave the sharp wit of Pike, 
and the scathing thunder of l’rcnli-s. 
“Have you no counsel r" inquired 
Judge Mills, looking kindly at the plain- 
tiff. 
“No, sir, they have all deserted me, 
and I am too poor to employ any more,” 
replied the beautiful Mary, bursting into 
tears. 
“In such a case, will not some chiral- 
f f v *•>. 
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rous member of the profession volunteer 
asked the Judge, glancing around the 
bar. 
The lawyers were all silent. 
“1 will, your honor,” said a voice from 
the thickest part of the crowd,seated be- 
hind the bar. 
At the tone of that voice many started 
half from their seats, and por|,aps there 
was not a heart in that immense throng 
which did not heat somewhat quicker— 
it was so unearthly, sweet, ringing and 
mournful. The first sensation, was 
changed into laughter,when a tall.gaunt, 
spectral figure, that no person present 
remembered to have seen before, elbowed 
his way through the crowd, and placed 
himself within the bar. Ilis appearance 
was a problem to puzzle the Sphinx her- 
self. 
“Has vour name been entered on the 
rolls of the State t 'demanded the Judge 
suspiciously. 
“It is immaterial about my name be- 
ing on your rolls," answered tho stran- 
ger, his th n, bloodless lips curling up 
into a fiendish sneer; "I miy bo allowed 
by the courtesy of the court ar.d the bar. 
Here is my license from the highest tri- 
bunal in America !” and he bended Judge 
Mills a broad parchment. The trill 
immediately w nt on. 
In the examination of the witnesses 
the stranger evinced very 1 ittl-- ingenuity, 
as commonly thought. Ilcsuffered them 
to tell their own story without interrup- 
tion, though he generally managed to 
mak" each one te l it over t .vo or three 
times. He put few- eress questions, 
which, with keen witnesses, served 
only to correct mistakes, and he made 
np-Bgte, which, in mighty memories, 
atwrtVs tend to embarrass. The exam- 
ination being ended. ns counsel for the 
plaintitf, ho had a right to the opening 
as well as the closing speech; but to the 
astonishment of all pros-nt he declined 
the former, and allowed the defence to 
lead off. Then a shadow might have 
been se n to flit across the features af 
I'ikc, and to darken even the bright eyes 
of Prentiss. They saw that they had 
“Caught a Tartar;” bat who it was or 
how it happened, was impossible to guess. 
Colonel Ashley spoke first. Ho dealt 
the jury a dish of that clos •, dry logic, 
which, years nfterwurds, rendered him 
famous in the Senate of the Unit cl 
States. 
The poet, Albert Pike, followed with 
a rich vein of wit, and halt'a torrent of 
ridicule, in which neither tl e nlaiutitd 
nor tier ragged attorn -y were lorgotten 
or spared. 
'i he great Prentiss concluded for the 
defendant, with a glow of gorgeous 
..1, „« .. „»• 
.-tars, and with bursts of oratory that 
brought the house down in cheers, in 
which the sworn jury themselves joinetl, 
notwithstanding the stern “order” of 
the bench. Thus wonderfully suscepti- 
ble arc the Southern people to the charms 
of impassioned eloquence. 
It was the stranger's turn. lie had 
remained apparently abstracted daring 
all the previous speeches. Still,straight 
and motionless in bis seat,his pale.smoutli 
forehead shouting high like a mountain 
cone of snow. B it for that continual 
twitch that came and went perpetually in 
his sallow facc.yoa would have taken him 
for a mere man of marble, or a human 
form carved in ice. Kven his dim,dreary 
eves were invisible beneath those grey, 
shaggy eyebrows. 
But now at last ho rises-before the 
bar, not behind it—and so near the 
wondering jury that he might touch the 
foreman with his long, bony fingers.— 
With eyes still half shut, and standing 
rigid as a pillar of iron, his thin lips cur 
us if in measureless scorn, slightly part, 
and the voice comes forth. 
At first it is slow and sweet,insinuating 
itself into the brain, as an artless tunc 
winning its way into the deepest heart, 
like the melody of a magic incantation, 
while the speaker proceeds without a 
gesture or the least sign of excitement to 
tear to pieces the arguments of Ashley, 
which molt away at his touch as frost 
before the sunbeams. Every one looked 
surprised. His logic was at or.ee so 
brief, and so luminously clear, that lie- 
rudest peasant could comprehend it with- 
out effort. 
Anon he came to the dazzling wit of 
the poet lawyer. Hike. Then the curl 
of his lip grew sharper, his smooth faco 
began to kindle up, ami bis eves began 
to open—dim and dreary no longer, but 
vivid as lightning, red as tire-globes, ami 
glaring as twin meteors. The whole 
soul was in the eye; the lull heart 
streamed out of his face. In five minutes 
Pike’s wit seemed ttie foam of folly, and 
his finest satire horrible profanity, when 
contrasted with the inimitable sallies and 
exterminating sarcasm of the stranger. 
Then, without so much as bestowing 
an allusion upon Prentiss, he turned 
short on the perjured witnesses of Hop- 
kins, tore their testimony into atoms, 
and hurled in their facts such terrible 
invectives, that all trembled as if with 
an ague, and two of them actually fled in 
dismay from the room. 
The excitement of the crowd was be- 
coming tremendous. Their united life 
and soul appeared to hang on the burn- 
in" tongue of the stranger. He in-pired 
them with the power of his own passions. 
Ho satuiated them with the poison of 
his own malicious feelings. He seemed 
to have stolen nature’s long-hidden 
secret of attraction. He was the sun 
to the sea of all thought and emotion 
which rose and felt,and boiled in billows 
as he chose. But his gioatest triumph 
was to come. 
llis eyes began to glanca futivcly at 
the assassin Hopkins, as bis lean, taper 
Angers assumed the same direction, lie 
hemmed in the wretch with a circum- 
vallation of strong evidence and impregna- 
ble argument, cutting off all hoyie ol 
escape. He piled up huge bastions of 
insurmountable facts, lie ting beneath 
the murderer and slanderer's feet,ditches 
of dilemmas, such as no sophistry could 
overleap, and no stretch of ingenuity 
evadejand having thus,as one might say, 
impounded his victim, and girt him 
about like a scorpion in a circle of fire, 
he stripped himself to the work of massa- 
are. 
Oh ! then, but it was a vision both 
glorious and dreadful to behold the 
orator. His actions, before graceful as 
tho wave of a golden willow in the 
breeze, grew impetuous as the motion <>l 
an oak in a hurricane. 
His voice become a trumpet filled 
with wild whirlpools, deafening the ear 
with the crashes of power, and yet inter- 
mingled all the while with a sweet un- 
; dersong of the softest cadence. His 
face was red as a drunkard’s—his fore- 
head glowed like a heated furnace, his 
I countenance was haggard like that of a 
maniac; and ever and anon lie flung his 
i long and bony arms on high, as if grasp- 
ing after thunderbolts. 
lie drew a picture of murder in such 
appalling colors that, in comp irison, hell 
itself might ho considered beautiful.— 
He painted the slanderer so black that 
the sun seemed dark at noonday, when 
shining on such an accursed monster, 
and when he lived both portraits on the 
•shrinking Hopkins, and nailed them 
there forever. The agitation of the 
audience nearly amounting to madness. 
All at once the speaker descended 
from the perilous height. Ili.s voice 
wailed out (or the murdered deal and 
living—the beautiful Mary,more beauti- 
ful every moment, as her tears flowed 
faster—till meu wept and sobbed like 
children. 
He closed by a strange exortatiou to 
the jury, and through them to the by- 
standers. He advised tho panel after 
they should bring in tho verdict for the 
plaintiff, not to offer violence to the de- 
fendant, however richly he deserved it; 
in other words “not to lynch the villain, 
but leave his punishment totiod.-’ This 
was the most artful trick of all, and best 
calculated to insure vengeance. 
The jury rendered a verdict of fifty- 
thousand dollars; and tho night after- 
wards Hopkins was taken out of bed by 
lynchers aud beaten almost to death.— 
As tlie court adjourned tho stranger 
made known his name and called the 
attention of the p ’On'e with the announce- 
ment, “John Taylor will preach here 
th s even'mer at early Candle-light " Th v,„ .. J >11 .. 
s rrnon eqn ll'-ed, i! it di 1 not surpass,the 
^p.endor oi Ins i >rens:c r iiort. 
This is n"t exaggeration. I nave 
listened to Clay, Webster, and Calh un 
— to Dewey, Tyng, and Bascom —but 
never heard anything in the form of sub- 
lime w rds, even r motcly approxima- 
ting to the eloxuence of John Taylor — 
massive as a mountain, and wildly rush- 
ing as a cataract of fire. And this is the 
opinion of all who have heard this re- 
markable man. 
School-Room Etiquette. 
We take the following from an article en- 
titled “Unconscious Tuition,” by Rev. F. 
L). Huntington, which we find in the 
“American Journal of Education and College 
Review: 
Manners react upon the mind that pro- 
duces them, just as they themselves ari re- 
acted upon by the dress in which they ap- 
pear. It used to bo a saying among the old 
school gentlemen and ladies, that a courtly 
bow could not be undo without a handsome 
stocking and slipper. Then there is a con- 
nection more sacred still between the man- 
ners uni the affections. They act magically 
upon the springs of feeling. They teach us 
love and lute, indifference and zed. They 
are the ever-present sculpture gallery. The 
spinal cold is u telegraphic wire with a hun- 
dred ends. But who. ver imagines legitimate 
fnann-rs can be taken up and laid aside, put 
on and off, for the moment, has missed thdr 
deepest law. Doubtless there areaitiiiei.d 
manners, hut only in artificial persons. A 
French dancing-mast r, a M msieur Turvey- 
ilrop can manufacture a Up »rt i:cnt lor you, 
ana you can wear it, hut not till your mind 
j has c iiidesemided to the Turvoydrop level, 
[ and then the deportment only faithlully in- 
dicates the character again. A noble at- 
tr. etive everyday bearing comes of goodness, 
of sincerity, of refin .-m ut. And these are 
bred iii years, n it ni >fticnts. The principle 
! that rul^s your life is the sur*’ p •sture-niiui- 
f *r. .Sir Philip' Sydney was the pattern t » 
all England of a perfect g- nth man, hut then 
he was the hero that on the li Id of Zutphen 
pushed away the cup of cold water from his 
own fevered an 1 parching lijs.and held it 
out to the dying soldier at his side. If lofty 
sentiments habitually make their home in 
the heart, they will beget, Hot primps a 
factitious and finical drawing-room etiqu *tto. 
] hut the breeding *»f a genuine and more roy- 
j al gentility, to which no simple, no young heart will refuse its homage Children are 
not educated till they catch the charm that 
makes a gentleman or Inly. A coarse and 
slovenly teacher, a vulgur and boorish pres- 
ence, munching apples or chesnuts at a re- 
citation, like a squirrel, pocketing his hands 
like a mummy, projecting 11is heels nearer 
the firmament than his sxull, like a circus 
dow n, and dispensing American saliva like a 
member of Congress, inflicts a w rong upon 
the school-room, for wnich no scientific at- 
tainments are an offset An educator that 
despises the resources hid in his personal car- 
riage, deserves, on the principle of Sweden- 
borg's retnbuation. suittia suni'ibus, tube 
passed through a pandemonium of Congress- 
ional bullying. 
Two countrymen went into a hitter s 
to buy one of them a hat. They were de 
lighted with a sample inside the crown 
of which was inserted a looking-glass.— 
•What is the glass for ?’ said one of them. 
I The other, impatient ut such a display of 
I rural ignorance, exclaimed : ‘What 
for ? why, for the man who buys the hat 
to see how it fils him, you stupid !’ 
Fhiemtv, good humor, and compla- 
cency of temper outlives all the chaims 
of a fine face, and make it invisible, 
When the curious or impetiraeut 
would pick the lock of the heart, put 
•the key of reserve on the table. 
Remember the Little Ones. 
‘Mother, I wish Mr. C--would 
preach here all the time. I don't like 
to have Mr. I’-come.’ 
•N’ot like Mr. I’-. my son ? I 
thought every body liked him ; he is an 
excellent ntan. Why do you dislike 
him: 
•Why, mother, when he preached 
here last, he stayed here all the time 
from Saturday to Monday, and I was 
just as still as I could be, and he did not 
speak to ine, or look at mo once ; but 
Mr. C-always puts his hand on my 
head when he comes, and he says, ‘IIow 
docs Charlie do to-day ? just as though 
he loved me.' 
‘i have a choico rose-bush in my 
garden, presented by a dear friend — 
This year it had but few buds, and my 
little ones could only havo one rose each. 
‘I will save mine,’ said little Carrie, 
and carry to my teacher. Do you think 
she ever saw such a beautiful tea-rose?’ 
Day after day she watched her little 
bud, till it was half-opened, and then it 
was plucked in the morning early, all 
fresh and dewy, and placed in water 
ready for school time, 
j When site returned from school, a 
|cloud tested upon her usually sunny 
j face, ami, upon inquiring the cause, she 
cried as though her heart would break. 
‘You know my beautiful little rose.— 
I Well, 1 supposo the teacher .didn’t want 
| it. She had a whole vase full of flowers, 
j but none of thorn were half as sweet as 
j that, and when I carried it to her, she 
just laid it upon iter desk, and didn't 
i look at it once, and said, ‘Take your 
scat, Carrie,’ 
How easy to have said, ‘Thank you, 
Carrie,’ and smiled upon the child, and 
[filled her little heart with gratful love, 
instead of grief. 
Remember the little ones. 
Exciting Rack—Stank* $27o,000. 
I-'rom L. 1). Rucker, Supcintendeiit of 
the Cleveland and Toledo Railroad, the 
C leveland Lcarlcr obtains the following 
[particulars of an exciting race in which ! 
the steeds wero iron horses, and tiie j 
stakes greater than have ever been 
known on any track. Mr. Rucker had 
the facts from John 1). Campbell, Esq., 
Superintendent of the Michgan Southern 
and Northern Indiana Railroad. One 
!day last week, as the castwardb,und : 
Kxp css train reached l.aporte, Ind., a 
: w s beii g replenished with wood and j 
water, and walked back and forth on j 
the platform, and continued to walk un- : 
til tbi whistle sounded. The oth r pas- 
eng'-rs got on board, and the train pass- 
ed off, but the gentleman still walked on. 
1 A few minutes af er tho train had gone, 
1 
a station man s.w the pedestrian, and 
(going up to him, asked, in a surprised 
(tone: 
‘What tho-ire you doing here?’ 
The man started, opened his eyes, and 
looked around bewildered. The fact 
was. ho had been i itigued, and dropped 
(to sleep while walking. Housing him- 
self, he asked : 
•Why! Where am 1?’ 
‘Where are you? At Laportc.’ 
•Where's the tr io I came on?’’ 
•That left ten minutes ago.’ 
‘Ten minutes ago and loft me ! 1 
must go en that train. It is a question 
I of life and death with mo can you get me ( 
| to it r Have you got an engine borer I 
Where is tho Superintendent?’ 
( The station-mastrr had an office near- 
by, and the two went to find that official 
(and to procure an eng'ne. The traveler 
i stated his case—ho must go on-ycould 
net delay- ami offered tho officer 8250 ( 
if lie would put him on board the train.; 
This strange demand and strange Her 
j caused tho station-master to hasten to do what he could. The fire was not out in 
the engine that had drawn the train to j 
'that point; the bargain was settled; a 
1 diaftgiveri on new York for the 8250, 
'and ill ten minutes tho traveler started 
I with an engine to over'al.c the flying 
I Express. 
| After rushing on for thirty or forty 
miles, soma connection gave way about; 
the engine.—The engine was stopped — 
tho*engmeer found the difficulty, and in 
a few minutes hal-a tcooden pin whittled : 
out and fitted to supply tho deficiency 
With this, on they Hew. The train had 
of course many miles the start of them, 
and despite the wooden pin the engineer 
j crowded on steam and tore through the 
■country at a fearful rile. Thirty miles! 
of the distance passed was run in ticenty- 
seien minutes, but tho engagement was ! 
'that they should overtake the train, and 
to do it they did. but not until more than : 
! 100 miles had been run, and they were i 
approaching Toledo. Having ar length 
I overtaken and stopped the train and bur- 
ied on board, tho traveller went eagerly 
to a berth in the sleeping-car. and took 
therefrom a carpet-hag containing 8275, 
000. His treasure was safe—none had 
molested it, and, dismissing Ids f.ithl'ul 
courier, he went on his way rejoicing at 
lire success of his perilous and eiciting 
adventure. 
Tub Next Pkesioescy.—The fol- 
lowing is the vote to which each State 
will he entitled at the next Presidential 
election : — 
Delaware 3, Maryland S, Virginia 15, 
North Carolina 10, South Carolina 8, 
Georgia 10, Alabama 9, Florida ‘3, Tex- 
as 4, Louisiana (i, Mississippi 7. Misouri 
6, Arkansas 4, Tennessee 12, Kentucky 
12, California 4, Oregon 3, ilaine 8, New 
Hampshiic 5, Massachusetts 13, Rhode 
Island 4, Connecticut 6, Vermont o. 
New York 35, New Jersey 7, Pennsyl- 
vania 27, Ohio 23, Michigan 6, Illinois 
; 21, Indiana 13, larva 4, Wisconsin 5, 
I Minnesota 3. 
The foregoing gives an aggregate of 
303 Electoral voters, namely, 183 from 
the Free States, anl 120 in the Slave. 
Startling Pact in Matrimony! 
The Courier Des Etats Unis, always 
good authority, has come into possession 
of some frightful statistics touching the 
condition of married people in London. 
If there be any oue of our fair country- 
women on the point of uniting herself 
with an Knglihman, we bt g of her to 
pause until she shall have read and du- 
ly considered tho following facts : 
There are at present in London 
(which contains nearly three millions of 
inhabitants) 
1,332 wives who have left their husbands 
to follow their lnvtrs. 
2,371 husbands who have run away 
from their wives. 
•1,120 couples living apart by consent. 
191,023 couples living under the same 
roof in a state of warefare. 
162,320 couples hating each other cor- 
dially, but masking, in public, their 
ferocious hatred under a feigned 
politeness. 
510,132 couples living in a state of 
indiff.-renco to each other. 
1,102 couples reputed happy by the 
world, hut who ure not quite so in 
reality, 
135 couples happy in comparison with 
others more unhappy. 
7 couples really and truly happy. 
In Kalis it is said to be even worse, 
although the di-cap,tinted and chagrined 
husbands and wives have easier way of, 
leaving their griefs than their staid breth- 
ren and sisters across the channel.— 
These interesting researches have not 
been extended to American cities, the 
unbroken matrimonial felicity which ex- 
ists in all of them rendering such inves- 
tigations equally unprofitable and tin-' 
necessary. 
“Outward-bound merchant ships arc 
experiencing inconvenience from the 1-iss 
of their crews at Gravesend through the 
attraction of the Government bounty.— 
The naval authorities hoard the shi- s at 
that place to ascertain if any of the men 
will volunteer, and in some instances 
vessels have been left without a sufficient 
number ofhands to enable them to pro- 
ceed." 
The above paragraph is from the Lin- 
don Tunes of May 11, and deserves 
considers!ion. The vessels boarded are 
of course British, for otherwise it would 
vv. amine in vm" ui suatuu 
question more likely to have been prac- s 
tjue^iibn'for our inereuautk aim uisviiailto! 
companies to regard is the additional < 
risk of shipping on British vessels. In 
the cases mvutiunc 1 of -Is “left with- 
out a suiiiji_■ iit number of h.nds to on- 
able them to proceed/' it is a lair ques- 
tior. for shippers to consul r what cquiv- ; 
alent is there for the add d risks conse- ? 
quent upon a vessel being detained by,; 
the enticement from her of a crew. As ■ 
a question of policy of the British Gov- 
ernment in thus delaying vessels ready 
for sea and cleared, we have an opinion 
but no comment. If, however, British 
vessels laden with goods owned here, 
are to be so treated, self-interest 
should teach our importers the course to 
pursue.—[Courier <$• Enquirer, ! < 
Young Man I Keep your eyes open' 
when you are after the women. If you ] 
bite at the naked hook you are green.— 
1 
Is a pretty dress or form so attractive; or! 
a pretty face oven ? Flounces, boy, are ! 
no consequence. A pretty face will, 
grow oil. Paint will wash off. The 
sweet smile of the flirt will give way to 
the scowl of the termagant. The coquette 
will shine in the kitchen coiner, and with 
the once sparkling eyes and beaming 
countenance will look daggers at you.— 
Beware I if the dear is cross and scolds 
at l er mother in the back room, you 
may be sure you'll get particular fits all 
over the house. If she blushes when j, 
found at the wash-tub, with her sleeves 
rolled up, be sure she is of the dishrugi 
aristocracy— little knowledge and a 
great deal sense. If you marry aj 
woman who knows nothing but to com- 
wit woman-slaughter on the piano, \ on 
have got the poorest piece of music ever 
got up. Find one whose mind is right,! 
and then pitch in. — City Reporter. 
____ 
Women’s Rights. Miss Swisshelm, 
who recently edited a paper at Pittsburg,; 
and who recently attended the Woman’s 
convention in Ohio, makes the following 
sensible remark on women's right to 
engige in any occupation for which she 
has a capacity. It is sheer nonsense.— 
'I here is no law to prerent women follow 
ing almost any business, and why do 
they not take their right to work at 
anything they please ? Mrs. Coe urged 
that women have right tc be captains of 
ships. Well, why are they not c;q tains r 
There is no law to prevent it. If we 
believe it right, and thought we had the 
capacity, we would soon command a 
vessel, and no doubt the world would 
acknowledge our right. It would have 
taken a deal of talk to convince the 
world that Joan of Arc and Jagello had 
a right to be soldiers, but without any 
argueing on the subject, they proved! 
their title to a nich in the warrier s! 
temple ol fame. 4A man of words and | 
not ol d eds is like a garden fu.l ol 
weeds,’ and a woman of that kind is 
very much like him. There is no use of 
claiming rights for those who do not 
want to use them, and those who do 
should just take them.’ 
Creditors have better memories than 
dobtors; and creditors are a supcrst'tious 
scot, great obscivert of 6et days and 
times.—Franklin. 
A Crowd is not company, and faces 
are but a gallery of pictures, and talk but 
a tinkling cymbal, where there is no love. 
Bacon. 
The earth is estimated to wekh l,2>b, 
105,670,000,000.000,000,000 tom. ||p 
flgrirultural. 
Horticultural Notes for the 
Mouth. 
Thinning Fiiuit.—Dwarf pear trees 
are loaded with fruit, and will require 
much thinning. It is a great mis.ake 
to let the trees bear all they will. The 
fruit is small, and poor in quality, and 
the trees so weakened that it will bear 
very little next year. Many trees we 
have seen this summer will require the 
removal of two-thirds of the fruit. Cut 
or pinch out the smaller and imperfect 
fruit first, but do not spare even those 
that are large and fine when too thick.— 
Let the fruit be evenly distributed on 
the different branches. Dwarf pears set 
out last fall or this spring will frequently 
set fruit, but it should not be allowed 
to m iturc, or at least not more than two 
or three specimens on a tree. 
The same remarks will apply to dwarf 
apple trees. All dwarfed trees have a 
tendency to overhear and exhaust them- 
selves. But though of greater import- 
ance, the process of thinning fruit should i 
not be confined to dwarf trees. It is i i 
very beneficial in all cases where trees 
are heavily loaded. The reason why 
apple trees so generally hear fruit only 
nn alternate years, is that they are; l 
allowed to mature such a large crop or.c 
year that the trees are exhausted and j < 
will not bear the next year. If half the i i 
3iop was removed other things being the 
same, they would bear every year. |' 
Summer Pruning is too much no- ] 
jlected. Pinch off the ends of too vig. j 
irons and irregular shoots, and train the 11 
recs into good shape. It promotes! t 
ruitfulness, and saves the necessity of t 
nuch winter pruning. The .shoots o' j i 
'rape vines, it not already dune, should j 
ie pinched olL leaving two or three j 
eaves about tlie bunch. If attacked!; 
vith mil lew, apply sulphur immediate , 
y- u 
StrawnKiiRY beds, as soon as the t 
ruit is off, should receive attention — ! ; 
xeep down tiic weeds and cut off the ; 
unners, unless they are required to form ! \ 
lew beds. If the system of “culture in], 
literril sirips" is adopted, the runners f 
hnuld he thinned out when loo thick, j s 
„.i i,. -...1 ,.ii.~.i I 
o get well roofed before the old plants | t 
.re spaded under, sav about flic middle 10 
Jo1, .0.. ^ 
if propagating many ornamental shrubs.it 
os s, grape vines, Are. Spade and pro j c 
nre tlie gtound around the plant: bend J 
[own some of the shoots of new wood | y nd fasten them in the ground with ait 
leg. If a-lit be made half through the I 0 
hoot, just below a bud, and extending :l 
,n inch or so above the bud, it will root; t 
ooncr and more freely. The top of the v 
aycred shoot should be put in an erect j y 
losition above the ground, so that the v 
lit made below will be kept open; the j t 
ap is thus arrested at the cut part, and s 
;oss to form roots. s 
Dahlias, and all tall-growing plants, j 
hould bo staked and carefully tied up, 
w they will break down when their s 
tea ls are heavy with bloom. 
Keep tiie (iiiou.vn clean.—Weeds 
ob tlie soil of moisture and the food of 
note u.-eful plants—a trite truth better 
r 
■xpressed by the great dramatist. 
“(lo root a**ay 
The noi«somo weeds, that without profit suck, 11 
Tiie .“oil's teitility from wholesome flowers.” % 
Late teas may be sown on good,deep n 
ieh soil. Dwarf Blue Imperial anti 
k".night's l)wcrf Marrow are good varie- j 
ics for late crop. j1 
Dwakf Beans and Sweet Corn may \ r 
Itill be planted; and also the seeds of 
meumbers for pickling. s 
Celekv.— If r.ot already done,prepare 
reneh.es for celery. Dig the trenches c 
ughtccn inches tleep, fill in with six or s 
ight incites of well nUed mat.nre, and 
lover with four or five incites of rich sue c 
ace soil. Set out the plants in a single e 
•mv,about a ‘o.it apart in the trenches.— « 
I’lie London gardeners sometimes make 
.he trenches three or four fiet wide, and t 
riant three or four rows in each tremli. ; i 
[t involves too much tri uble, however. ] 1 
u earthing up to be practical in this 1 
ionntrv, unless it is impossible otherwise 11 
;o obtain sufficient space. j1 
The plant grows very slowly at first, s 
in I vill need watering if the weather is j 
Iry. Stir the soil with the hoe, and :1 
tpply the water a fw inches from the It 
• hints so as to avoid wa-hitlg the earth I 
nto the hearts of the celery, in this, a- ! 
n all other rises give a Ikoruiiyh soak i> 
:ig, so tli.it tlm water will penetrate to 1 
he roots. Slight Waterings are generally 
vorse that useless. 
Caiiiiaijes for the m tin crop may now t 
ip s t out. Grubs are apt to be Very t 
lcstructive to I hem in tlie early part tl 
this month. .V correspondent says:-- < 
•If the roots, at the time of tiausplant- t 
ng are dipped in fish oil and then in c 
llastcr of I’,iris, it will not only annoy • 
he worms and keep them away, but i 
tlse pi ivo betiefic al as a manure. By I 
the middle of July grub worms will be 
larmless, and tills is the best time lot 
ransplantirg late cabbages." t 
Mu-tarn, Cre-s, and Rai i tTtr.s, m ty : I 
itill be sown, and will do well on tlie I 
rarth side of a broad fence. t 
Melons should bo thinned out to two 
or three in each hill; draw earth fiom 
lime to time around the hills and about I 
the roots of the plants. As s ion as the ; 
plants have spread into branches, stop 
tnein by pinching off the top of the first 
runner bud. This will strengthen thei 
plants, and cause them to fruit early.— I 
After which, keep the ground clear from 
weeds by frequent hoeing. If you wish ! 
to save the seed, care must be taken not,1 
to plant the different sorts near eachi‘ 
Dther, or cucumbers, squashes, and 
gourds. The impregnation of the tlos-,, 
soms is an imperative process in melon* \ 
growing. The female flowers are known' < 
by the appearance of the t 
their base. The beet of 
these should be selected, end, eon* 
fully divesting the m ile blossom of it* 
corolla, its farina shoul:! be brought into 
contract with the renter of the female 
flower, during the heat of the day, whan 
the flowers arc quite dry and the son at 
its greatest power. The operation ehonld 
commence when from six to lea ftm ile 
flowers are fonud on the plant; and when 
it is perceived that four ftuit it recured 
on each plant, which will be known by 
the rapid swelling of the embryo finit. 
the whole of the blossoms, male aad 
female, should be cut off as they appear, 
that the strength of the plant may ha 
directed entirely to the formatiea of the 
fruit. The production of nnneeeanary 
blossoms weakens the production of fruit. 
The shoots on which the fruit is sat aad 
swelling should be pinched ofT three or 
f.ur eyes above the fruit. Stop all 
lateral ahoots, from time to time, to 
prevent confusion, as well as cat oat til 
coarse shoots which are cot wanted.— 
The greatest care should be taken of the 
foliage, exposing it as much as possible 
to the sun. Watering is an important 
matter, both as regards the roota aad 
foliage,and should be applied very gOMly 
with a Ryringe.morc resembling a copious 
lew than a shower from a watering pot. 
Where the melons are grown on the sur- 
face of the soil, care should bo taken 
that a piece of tile, slate, or a shingle.be 
placed under each melon as soon aa it 
las began to swell, to prevent its damp* 
ng and rotting off; and as the fruit ic- 
treascs in size, it may be elevated shove 
:he leaves, that it may fully enjoy the 
iglit and air. Until the full comple- 
nent of fruit is fairly set and beginning 
o swell, the branches may be kept thin 
IIW* t'AbIVL’U uy 
nanure; but after that tho plants may be 
illowed greater latitude, and be more 
ixcitcd in their growth. 
Clean Milking. It is sometimes 
orgotten that the last gill of milk drawn 
rom the cow's udder is the best part of 
ivery milking. Careful experiments 
nade in England show, (according to • 
eport lately published) that the quan- 
ity of cream obtained from the last 
Irawn cup from most cows, exceeds that 
f the first in the proportion of twelve 
0 one.—The difference in the quality 
Iso is considerable. Hence a person 
iho carelessly leaves but half a pint cf 
uilk undrawn, loses in reality abcut as 
inch cream as would be nfTorded by six 
r eight pints at the begimnng;aod loses, 
oo, that part of the cream which gives 
he richness and bijjh flavor to his but* 
er.— [Aliterkan Agrkulturist. 
A IVuRD 1'OB THE 111RDS.—AVo Count 
a very bad sign in a boy or man wbo 
.ill molest the birds. They do a great 
eal ot good in the world, and they get 
hvir living by destroying millions of 
ugs and worms, which, if permitted to 
ye, would ruin our gardens and trees. \ atch the gay, bold brighl-eyed robin, 
rubbing up ihe worms in your corn or 
oiver gardens —listen to his song,always 
a cheerful; so see the graceful blue-bird, 
r the beautiful golden robin; note how 
uey are always busy, disposing of the 
rubs which kill your fruit trees and shrubs 
1 — -«-1- — 1T _ 
le red marvis, or listened to the merry 
hatter of the fairy yellow bird, or the 
ainty humming bird ? Go out in the 
oods and hearken to the sweet song of 
iu handsome brown thrasher, sit down 
u the green moss under some old oak, 
ad you may be an honored listener to a 
lousand sweet songs; to melodies of 
hose existence you never dreamed.— 
felcome the birds then; they *'pay their 
ay'—if you can be small souled enough 
) bring that into question; they will 
ng to you from the time of the first 
:>nng flu wits till the autumn asters are 
1 bloom; and if you will give them 
nJicncc, they will nvrkc you belter, and 
> happier.—Essex Banner. 
Vinegar in Stews.—On theeonti* 
ent of Europe vinegar is largely empJoy- 
.1 in the process of stewing. It acts by 
jftening the fibres, and so rendering the 
icat more tender and digestible, ibe 
aloe of vinegar in economical cooking, 
lay be tested by the use of this recipe : 
Take some meat from the coaraest 
dnts of a beef, such as the leg, shin, 
r sticking piece, cut it in slices of two 
r three ounces each, dip each in good 
inegar, and then pack the whole in the 
tew pan with onions, turnips, or other 
cgi tables cut small, without water; 
over it closely and let it stand by tho 
id-3 of the fire for six or eight hours, it 
,ill thin be found to be thoroughly 
one, and to have yielded an abundance 
f gravy, being at the same time remark 
bly tender. 
The only precaution nececssary is that 
he heat should never be suffered to ap- 
roach the boiling point, or the Meat, 
egctables, and f! ivoring m iter mis may 
e placed in an eaithern ware jar, which 
an lie closely tied down, and then plac- 
d in a large sauco-pan of water, or very 
low oven. 
This mode of cooking is aplicablo to 
ny kind of meat, an I will be found ex- 
eedingly economical, giving little troub- 
e.aud furnishing a very nutritious.diges- 
iblo and delicious food. Too acid of 
he viu'gir is entirely dis.inited during 
he process.— Niic C*uk It ink. 
White Lead in Oif~—As an extor- 
ial application or remedy, it has no 
q al. In abrasions, or galls from the 
addle or coll ir, or front any other 
ause, it speedily aids tho part in heal- 
ng. Applied to the leg of a horse, tho 
uter coating of hair and skin of which 
ras torn oft »Ith a painter’s brush,causcd 
t to h" i! and leave no scar. It is good 
or sci-itches, and all Sores upon horses 
ir other animals, and equally good for 
nen. It forms an air-tight coating, ali i 
octhrs pain. Kvery farmer should 
;ecp a pot and brush ready for uae; and 
le should not fiit to apply it to alt 
braded spo s on fools, as woll as stock. 
A’bite lead is the Carbonate of th* n>*t» 
al, ar.d when pure,is very white. Tt at 
laving a grayish tint, is impure, being 
-enerully adulterated. Tor uae as a 
laint.a lead color is produced by adding 
ampbtack, and a drab or stone color, by 
.tiding burned amber. 
Dptt» Biscuit.— fake two tea-mpAitcnffr 
•utter, and rub it well into some dry %am, * 
hen add two egga well beaten, amd mm 
pmrt of sweet milk, witli flour mumI ta 
aake a very stiff dough. Knead it W«ff, naff 
lien add lu it onedialf it* sixt of tight 
lough; knead together and let it rin>.*w 
fflwn (kht, mil it out cad cut into cjmI 
nkua, j rt.-k with a (brk, and hake. 
—m3SIGN NE W3. 
Latter from Vur-p;.- /';IC Cr *1.' Unit — 
,, 
*u r,a ■ * DjtuttJ!'—P\-,.ibti .</ 
t if b i\ nch !' 
KlKUkLH 1’O‘NT. Juiv 
i bo Sujaii.s :ia Hung man. from Invet 
f»a .1 Ufcll ult pitted tulip mt .it 11 1 *J 
M.to-.luyMl roll to I. r Q.’m-o.-o, waive 
" bj due at ii 1 n j»«.ur t -might. 
Thv War 
iue (oil iu ing toieg) apws t- >nt .in all t 
**}u «*1 rog.trJ to tr(. U t*aU1 v- on r* ~ltfi of June 
-N WOLf.UN :o OU to, Lt> 
CaV^x.i. June 2i — it is in; — r.; 
y t t> ybt lin til details of Ui 1...! .1 of 
tor 1 tV. 
Tiio enemy n-ft' dr -x 1 
1 l»«v {toiMf'd til' night »:» t r » 
piud in tiie in truing bv tin- K n r -r \ 
U,.i. 
G.»is. Ni t iiis o-vu ap i.ianu a Mma 1 
of I r.uii L 
CaVRI.W \, J J11_• *> J n 1 J M i J 
Austrians w1k> lud iriss d the Mi..--. t r 
t io p'.irprt* ut attacking us wj u -Jr 
" hole body, have l>.vn .oiig d t abaiid mi 
t loir positions amt wi:hd,v v t» the loft ’.auk 
**t the inv. r. i m-y i a 1 (down up the b* i ‘o- id (• Mt ». I l sjd l! io eneav 
ry c jn.-iher ihl -. bat ours is much i 
^ o bav.1 t ik• :: oh cn;n.>:is, ni t!: it 7thM 
1 risi »r» r> and 2 l!igs. G. i. Ni 1 and his 
»i|« d’ar i.o? have cover-d th-ms.lv-s with 
glory as well as the vvi».am*v 
iuo Sardinian army i iliet.- l gr;-it loss 
t it' enemy,-ilter having cunlotnlcd with grea 
f.irv sigiinst Mip.-rior for..- 
l'h- Paris Press s iys t’-a* privat. m tg s 
iruu D r.i ;r. .-pok-m ol w hi.hi put d -au 
Tb.- \aati i fi 1-ss at b i.CUhh. ms du i, ■ it 
and l),0h'l t tV- j t »:» rs r.>_--rh* r with 1 * 
il igs md 7b pi <• -s ol c mil -ii i. is !: >.-v r. 
la -ks e nilirm ;ti >n. 
T "• following is t ori.-r of the dav pub 
1 idiod by N p )■. n aft in., -i,*11 
ri 
Cavrsan Jut. 23 as.—T 
eniv «*!. h Ii v ■ t!i :use!v• > a h i. 
>ai c » .*.• i. --r — •; v. 
inie *. v *u It tv.* w >r hiiv <1 it.,- ! n\ »r 
*.t Franc*. > Itenn < *urniss*d t:.•* 
turn of 3 •!: ito and < u-aig* r* in a 
h urs, y»u v*p.ils*d tb off »rt- »ll3 o-u- 
Hit1-1, y r cntiiusi i-ni did i. »t n *; t b. re. 
I he num r ei :ir; il- ry -f ilie cwm.v 
p.ieii |.>rme;.t, i-sui > f <r r 3 i 
which you e.rrul. Li .; c..untry t. .nk* 
v in i- r your e nirag and p T*e\ *r no md 
laments the ‘alien. V\ •» h.iu* t.u-- 3 h..g*. 
30 cannons, ami tin.-d pri.-i a *r». 1 S.r- 
ui.iian army f night wiio I; *. i:n v b. 
ugo-iw»t ip rior haves: and worthy i*= t 
nrmy t<* ni irch hesi ! you, Flood !..;•* n : 
been siwd in vain, ! *r t!ie glory of Frar. 
nnd the hapw.avo of ibe pc »pi 
No cireumstuMi.it aecuunts uf the batik• 
bad reached s'..i l 
It was inferred from tcVgr nus tli.it 1- > 
army suil red so severely t ,.t two bay* a. 
I be battle i: was still unable to resuin the 
ofl'-risivc. 
i'her.* vere vign>? rum ir; f 10.Of**) t '13.- 
tf0U French troops having bell kb ecu a. 
.vroum i. 
The ! il'owing c.T: k.l ;» •- 
C •Unt of ti 
Vehona. .*, 3’ —T I- .- y-. r 
o**r ri-'ht wir-g pi 
I'S aWl i .1 !-!iO;tV» !• 
t r w.-ird as fir a* «•.. 
lull w«*ro driv n back toe vi. V 
" Its u -took 
under tb i. WinipM, a.- 
Cl ness *. i,. ih lot'-ri. t 
ccr.trated assault n t v 
light wing repuFcd to" I'l'uOi 
the i.ihcr baud, tor or i v 
-cut.id n »t h-c restored. <• or 1 sses a.- 
istra-••vdinarii/ heavy. x-.< d 
power.ui i*c,..s*cp v 
ull w ,i■•/. amt to i- ■ 
TTa. m* p .*». v n 1 
rcSf 
bpi ore yes tor .oy t.. A us 
the Ail loto at I •». r *. 
cm me u’p,m ti -si: ri .• 
in tie* CFi. *si. A, .... .. : 
< ”13 r. t-rs -..i;r nr :• 
M »•■»■*. Oar o.-ad to- .* 
Vi a l*• 
II .-■• L 
Lavc liiest ea.,.i»diy ad., .t. t »:* 
nnd that ■: y *• -. r a !...., 
which sue .4 •....- 
ed. 
A 
Nap ‘leo". th" y { o 1 
•tuntiy in tie* h t o! the fr -. t i. I. r- 
rey. w ho n omp.mied id.n, l.al ids h **. 
shot under him. 
T **.' M »nit-or says tl o l-nt 1. will take t’- 
nauic of .1J itt f ..! S ri ..." 
Tiie oCiei.il A i<tri m c- tm •• b .b 
the 3. th •! June, contain* th to.low ji.g — 
'1 fie l.u.perorol Anstiia will sou r--r,.i 
to Vienna, on acv wnt u.‘ i.eiM-rtant 
DCS?, 
The riwiimn; ■]-itvl.i ! the armv. w i 
U pr-pari: 1 r hat*! i- u 't .. 
Hess. 
Mince X trxd •» arriv* : ■.* I\r- \ ■ '7 
2j*ii. :».<J \v,.s e:n !i:.'iasrie.; .iv r •••:. 
40, Ob'U men wer embarki.ij; in .\:^v7.. 
fo| the A-; '.ic. i .ir i’. is ws w-,s 
peered oi the o'.--: :j .ii »n : 7- v .. 
Fr noli. 
A d-spatoh fr T; -* s •-% »' -t : 
Pie im ■litese, with 7 1 s, 
arrived t i’ir..ns j ... ... ,1 \ a. 
Cornio, at the 7-. .-! m ■}■ •• 
Tue Paris c. rre-. .ri. •• :r > 
7 imcs Says ;. v. 
bactl: w^u.ti i > 
era*! ii.s 
ehi.'ses in 1’ v\ ;. 
J ireA.:.i'T.ts r ■ 
St:r.tiy q .,r 
A tie*.*;: tea If "V 1 -* -i 
attack oi ti. irAr.e!i on \ ... 7 _.- 
inento u',o.:: L > mi: > r. 7 
was CXp cud to take ...i t. _ 
Jane 
The Austrian reserve. i.':ni7 -i ii y ]7o u 
w r on their wav to Italy, they are eonsia- 
ered tiie flower oi the army, not a laan oi 
Vbv u lias si wed less that « :u.7r y ;u>. 
1 ho Austrians have sunk live sinai. vi>s -Is. 
n lur^e frigate and ti.r-v steam, s in i.v* p »rt 
• >f Jtl.iiru eoo to prevent the [ oi i.. Ficnch squadron. 
lt'Ris.—AnuTivii! h-.ii-*ti;i t *-day 
tUir.s some details of l7? !■ itt! » of t'oc L‘7ti:. 
The !*ntdmonte».* w r j j o v < 41/ i 
at St:» Mortina, perform d proui^i-s of \a.< r 
and took formidable posit i .ns, eon id ri 
h»*M Aral on n ; 
Pl.Jm Ull- .0 t*'M \ 
Mortina rcJainirq > — 
fcierioiis lows i* admin- i. An Knir.isli 
ri 
Vvft,- 
Ti.lh r Far.!* iiiats oi ide fidisit < 
Tof follow Im; fuiIn- > .f 1 (ii .-.r, 
Hattie of Self. lino nr ! y tim .;$Ti: .*\ 
of Baliiu; r 
The VavU cur -pm; 1* 1 J. d n 
Times A*tys in .id to tl .it; 1.*• »i v i.<7 rn 
u. Niel.w itli do 1 -o I turn d.vi-i 1 
f oafalrV- in uii about dn.(M u. was eni!a.;id 
tlii 1 If .M., winu he >ui e 0 d in f.>n-n. ; 
l>.e Aosiri.ui 1 *i.-re.. r tw .. .. »ui-s 1 t 
The Au^M .in lad < r u-i.c no ti.eir 
.-furvis id ^O.htO, and the alii* .> tii-.-irT id 
h'hPUd. I: w 1 1 Ul »>f t.-l! Ill .v !in lit.— 
7 ret 
Moled to th«> iuiviiiitu*^ '*{ ili aria's. 
Til t\ am\-s are s.»io to n* uiio-ii cut 1 
unJ the 1st Chu^seurs Ai-- .;i lemb]y ; 
1-lviitiMl. Four tMineraU were wounded and J 
«ui^ k'lihld. Fourteen timwtattd iK*'ai have 
h*n «onmi sruisd at Milan i-.r the wounded. 1 
Turt.,f Jauvt To* Pttamonia* <di- j 
$.li ptiiui.- it.- oli -mi d^taii? < t Itr-- IjsuK 
w ritr-’n th sy V* eordi'iy f 1 f 
p*\ i’j."r,a t". S*rdn 1 > ii hi f 
s 
ji'-.tr-a nraiust 503 00 Anshinns who occu- 
pied a firmi.hi'dn } .siti n. fr »m winch they 
were (iisu.dj; i by t:.- Sir i i, i ms»v under the 
r.rd.-is of 1 >e King. The 1 ts-* r>f t.)e Saroin- 
i- N.ii t -ut 1000 killed, and the same 
number wounded. 
I >.L Xi VS-..U i.E AT PEflt i. \. 
1 ■ •>! incsviere at IVrugi ! v 
*•• 1 s.-ite tnat neither ug» n• >r 
N v: i”' d. \raeiM the murdered h\ 
tig ing had ( 
1 uiani-d c. -a pivs, live elderly 1-e.i ‘s, three umu.irri le ,,.,1-s. a girl four 
\ears .*i, cc-‘. An imam xvus taken ir-un 
•:s ta ...ej' h l)i »>t ;.s: i thr.wn into the 
i. r. 
New \wik, tlul} 13. 
i he r i'y i, fr nu Liverpool dl, has 
a i. '• ,d at tni' | it. i’ht* main features ot 
: 11 r 11 vv& have been anticipated In* the Canada od (. ,i p. K.ie •. 
1 Ii an fr C.noral Admiral, 
.i- a v ii.*. ... ., ,i. :,vt tu nil -ned. 
battle ot s lfkriso. 
\> mo still wit;..n:t information as to 
1 i.i the battle. The M mi tear contains 
dt’t.ii' s *t l:ie battle, \\ h are but r p »rts 
t icks <d ... ; 
M mi::.air do s n t state the number ef killed 
and w landed <<o either side. Km per >r 
t• e •:11: uni o. t:i ■ xvl. de army. I: soys 
■ *f the le t: • a ef S dferin o, that it is un: of 
tli "* ■ battles which it the’, d • n 't end a war, 
at i :. uli -w a s lati in t» h> firs n. 
i h r«*:is m xvhy the Austrians recrossed 
the Mi. ci > to fighr, is attribute 1 to a sng 
ti ii "t I h Prince »f Prus>ia, who said that 
it t ev g lined the I»1111'* tlie intervvmmn of 
IV.&sia w • :l I u t !.• m-.-icd, hit if they 
>' r n, t Alla : ■!, i\v l t!m 
A1 stiii’"- o r. t!ie river, tli.it would alter 
the ei,,ftb »rpj s:i m. 
I 1 i n'ui (■it -jib nt of The K nd- n 
I 1 si's t 1 .'S of the Austrians, in 
killed ai d wounded, ana mi»> •:w ,s »*-ti- 
n at \ i ■ini r r u a d<MHK> m *rt. f 
d 1 ii.• ‘. luxe sailer d t ori- 
tTbe (fllsteortb 
ir. K SAWVEn,.N J-ifr &. Proprietor. 
i: m ms w on rr rr. 
Fill DAY MOUMNV., J. ..V 1'. I>' 
N a- > ... |.! 10 Male t, Hu? S. 
,M. I*. in? tci-:i ;ru* f ir r».•• \ w. .c-.l tie- 
li. '!■ -i .‘n.l ». iM'cul •'! N -. 
T ! tie l' 1*..I i- /' v :iiC „u;.* ruc.l 
tj c h ?'• •!' u» at cur uur lowest ruin. 
« p :• m V. V. v 
•' 
■a iv-rtiscmeius 
! .r I' M" '. .u tl:** Mini i-i.t ~ .-t> luirc-l by us. 
llepubiican Nominations. 
LOT M. MORRILL 
OF AfCLSTA. 
Republican State Convention. 
i e :% r?it! -n whi.-h mot in Pol tl anti t’.e 
in-f, a: >1 wi.i.-h re-nominated II \. Lot 
M. -■ 
■1 .r.r. c. ;U ivfleofS il- .) j£ -.hi 
i’i narty a S. Il .r M I in uuw- 
3 i ft most 
r.’nj- six l:ur..Ir i s.-vniy <.l le- 
gates. fi v s no discord r wrang 
.... \ r Lie'.!. t-JV. ; Kill i..Ma 
■..> thwart tl w. ■ 1 tl. hi :ui >,aiwl .’•• 
<ti:atv t‘ will tl lew r that i the mv 
Py, as was » ror hunk- 
re >m 
*• s i o: r :s i if.itat.rg tl ir 
...r-' 
,Aj= 
1 J 1- : : 1: r snec s< 
; .... (th 
.... m n- 
’1; ra.-f* r rs .'1 i u nr;*\.-->r 
t ;-i t;i; ;j ;(vnw;; 
i> all t: ... •- 1 j. i. 1- r-'.l. 
0. ca ...• i.te 
h n :. i u 
x ■ i »n is 1 
V 1 a: S a imH-. •] !:i 'f M i-'istr.it of 
M.h.'. It is ii 1 i.-.•!.-•< to far irk ti. .t t: 
'• »' aiti-in truly r'-;l ft.-.] tin* w s <,! rh. 
\ 1 i t-Tii'-ring !’ n *m:it: a! >n a t’ ir i 
tiiu t (J .v. Mo hi. I* w 1 ! I. y 1. 
>'n I ‘."ii 1 : • a--<- >• a\ ;!<Ii Tea: i. a- \ 
t.i'-,: an i’. hi-r, « n 1 .o.l:- a n a r :i 
■'. -I. 1;*g, a- : n. r was no mis: 
> ...I..- 'I'i'li .1, 1!.1! ; 1.. r. Has l: 
T! ’■ ••rn-.r ! ; .*>- -i e : n:* n 
y. it 1. in in..; tor a:. ! main r, tv- fi rt 
t Inf ve fi t .l t f 
VYa r 
A mm is energ tic a .. arnest, making g ..»<! 
paint*, and driving t..ru horn? in a manner 
> tel! we!! ii an umihT.e \ 
Mr. Pang'v.rn of the it mmi D preeced- 
d all the oth -r sp ak ts. His remark.* were 
■ajMtill, chamctcri.: 1 hy great good sense, a 
fail appreciation of the j si lion, the mission, i 
imi the ikity of the ii •pn'dican party, ii 
was l’re pi :;t!y :.p- !m. i i. 
I n Convent was eall- 
rdcr at H1 y J<»hn L. Stevens 
Fsoi V. t. ( *.:•*. f :1.:-V ,te < Mm- 1 
initi a’ ur.n 1.is it A n, li.-a. Job 
Prim of iur: r, w: * ;.pj*i.i:it' u »cni; <r.iry 
Ai air*..; •:. L'| ,li taKo:g : •* c air Mr. 
inc i } s t inks and it 
1 
1 ‘.n* I. ; : :i.-; r wi:i-*?i 
-*t< Jam ■* M. Lii.' 
■ -i .-V. Ii. > ;n r of lillsworth 
• r apt iut-.l •• ;:rv > -cr-mric*. 
Met*. A-iy i ofii ckland, moved 
imitta e on credenti- 1 
v>. .m.s « ; r. 1, and the air aj>- j 
1 M11• m.1 evil,g gentlemen, \ i/ : 
» $. Ki 
I" "m e. ibmry Fox ..f Portland, 
*' (i W it.nn i««< t’Frv burg; W’ui ! »- i 
-• » 1 o-- mm U asnington. f. Xir: 1 
: 1 'f M m- ,i Aiidriis'-oggin, \\ p. Frw » 
d 1 1 -'.••• I\- ii 1 *♦***, in' at* S. i# mg of 
> oi F ■-(• r, K. A. II im ii: .* 
>•: t. 1 > m ;\ i;i; : Aro..*t ,k. i>r » 
f »*F;iui 1» ii.Nathan \.Pirw*ii; 
1 lows; R. 1), J y: i 
•>. .1 Si i.i llaneo'-k, 1*. VV. i 
,c»*ry <o Fil-vvurt i. \ 
U:i moil i4 ..i Mr. inn* of Hampden, tin* 
.)! \Mrg iMnmiiu was np{«>int«d on the 
■Miiiuii iit rgmi/..it it n ..X the Convention : » 
V rk. :'■« T'id: r«iub viand. Jjhn i 
vneh: Oxf- rd. I' 1 »• I Frown: W?ddo <, ,y. t 
» 
* \' i- irgf.ii \ p, X •-11; 1 
Tidro v >ggin, C. F. Jordan; fvonneliec, 
Joseph Perry; iVnobscot, Jubcz True; Som- 
<M- r, Nahum Tot man; Aroostook, F. M. 
Drew; Lincoln.J. \\ Tcbbetts; Piscataquis, 
C. S Doughty; Sagadahoc, F. B >\vkcr; llan- 
< ’ck, A II Liiucz li; Franklin, II. 1». Ful- 
ler 
O.m m ti-.« of Mr. Pickard of Hampden, it 
"as '“ted t g * a a county del .‘guti »n select 
a ’>m » r <>f the • minittee on Resolutions. 
Mr J > Pik-* oj Calais, moved that tlie 
t rm id e .»t State Committee continue 
in.t il t!i > 1st ot inuurv. for the purpose of hating in luture. t ■ term ol the State Com- 
mittee commence at the beginning of the 
year. Adopted. 
Mr. Srv.ns of Augusta, suggested that 
ibis is t-.io opportune hour for the several 
i. i -gallon* t-» meet and agree upon the 
Slate ( '. mmittee and tlie Committee on 
l' .I* ms. in ! r t * report the same to 
c *iiv ig: in -n t secure their ac- 
tio 
Mr B.aim- od' i, moved that a 
r o ... tweniv-f.v minutes be taken,wiiich 
motion was adopted. 
After the roc 8*. the County delegations 
reported the following Committee on Reso- 
lutions, \ iz 
Vwk.J ihn II. Ooodenow.Alfred; Cumber- 
lard. C harl-'s A. Stackp de.G »rham; Oxford. 
Wm. W. Virgin. Norway; Waldo, X. Ci. 
lii- lib.ini.St..v-kton; Washington, J. S. Pike 
Calais; Androscoggin. A. J. West, Lisbon; 
Iv.mncboe, Janies CD Blaine, Augusta; Penob- 
sr »t, G >. \\ Ing rs 11. Bangor; Somerset, 
B •!>.]• ^ X >rri>, Skowhogan; Aroostook, 
Jv/Si-ph B II .11, Maysville; Lincoln,Geo. W. 
Biwremv \\ arren; > i<ra>lahoc, Elijah Upton, 
Bui.. Irankiia. F. \ Stewart, Farmington; 
1 h-ca t.upi is.Cul\ in S D. ughtv, Dover; Han- 
cock. L. G. P 11 t -a, S dgwick. 
Tl. ! ■!! ai;.g was aunounc.d as State 
CM., mi t I d t; ensuing year : 
^ : k — T i.:.rl \mb \v<, Bi.ldt f.»rd. 
C. rlan'.-B nj. D P ck. Portland. 
IB. ad—J m B M ir »w. I>ixtlold. 
WW. M Bust. B-hast. 
Wk.-’icigt >n—J. S Pike C.lais. 
A: i: -. ggu.—J. S. Lyford. Lewiston. 
K. um Vc—J. 11. Drummond, Watcrville. 
J ;• t—\> leuard. Hampden. 
.v :n ?—<• z iiathorn, Pittfheld. 
Ar •' —- M.b; i ! ;•» (•. Dunn, Ashland. 
! —Edwin I lye. IVim arise »tta. 
>. I i! oe—Andrew C. Ih w-v. Bath, 
ii iiri—liannihal K-leher. Farmington. 
1 !-<■ it.Kji.i— .1 •. it S. Kie-. M »its >n. 
I S. P. Brown, ()rland, 
W 1 i.-'i r | "ft Was ;u:. « t- 1. 
Mr. i .i w II Rockland. from the coin- 
t Itt'.. er •i- nria.-, rrport-d that having 
aii nuod to tie dutv assigned to tie m. found 
:! e nuiuher el d-:-c;ates present to bo Cob— 
’.’ pri nting 3t>7 town and plantations.— 
Adopted. 
M Vruo of Rmg.r, reported the follow- 
I _* ii*: officers l a the j .rniancnt organua- 
M a' the Convention 
I'r President. 
II n. J ;in II. Dko\vx, Portland. 
\ i Presidents. 
Ihr.rv Kingsbury. V irk. 
m io’egg, Cumberland. 
A. P. VV hite, t >x!ord, 
W. i.. S iru-nt. ii meock. 
<• Jam W. Webster,Waldo. 
G. Vf. tfi.a ioeiurtie. Washington. 
I-;:i- S. S.nu;!. Androscoggin. 
C. \ W i /, k-nne’iec. 
J K. i- .r_ Pen d-- t. 
> }>. i »..**• in1 S ain-rset. 
W •• -‘.ii: ;t ... L :ar. Ar-ostouk. 
: K K i.nb.iil. I.incoln. 
.’i Whi: \ S jadahoe. 
J W i’. r, raji.Mi.1, 
J : IlM y, Pf-cat.-njuis. 
M r tcries. 
J .• i.- M. T.iic Mn, Bath. 
% I 
W:::. II 
!'. K ;■«•> It m. lliduoford. 
V. auegau. 
!’.. : ,.K. ... 
° 
r. i*r. j_ ... .. 
1 " 1 :ned the Convention 1 
■ i the Republi- 
n _r .. -pc os under which 
r To v d that the 
k P- M.. : assigned K»r' 
■. At r G ivernor of 
5 •• o.aitttee of one from 1 
; •- to r iv •, Burt 
was eh >en by 
'unA- : land,Dr. 
low; \V» i. 
I !.. J.n kson; ! 
J. 1 ss.’udcn; K onebec, 
i' e r. Am. 9 Pickard; 
> V. ; Ar.. stook, Jotham 
i. i iuaii Harding; Saga- | 
liai 'ow; Franklin, increase' 
Ed ward Jewett; Hancock, 1 
: 2 1-2 o’clock P. M. 
— 
1 iv« nti n r ass srnbh d :.t o’cl ick 
•M‘\ i :i <>f Oxford, announced the, 
; : K. Pang barn, of ii u*:.»n, who 
4 in'-* d to address t!ie Convention 
the invitation and sp..k*.i in a most 
manner. 
1 t. \v «-nt worth, <*f Kirt: rv, mwe-I p. 
eed to the nomination ot ii >n. Lot M. 
rriil as a candidate f.»r hi ivernor, which 
n th—as a committee had been appointed 
receive and count rae votes lor a candidate 
—was d-H-nn-d out of ord r. 
;e i our i, t.:e Convention pro- 
to ball r. 
1 
t.oinmi-iv-e hr.'* o -ruly reported the. 
1 \ balloting a> follows : ^ V hole n u m bar, CIO 
-• .ry t.-ra <*::•. Sod 
i Lo: M. Morrill had, C'Jo 
-ttering, 
_ 
14 
report was unanimously accepted. 
* u motion of 1I»*n, E. W. Woodbury c*f 
'• was raised to inf* >rm 
Lot M. Mui .iiu. (who it is und :rstood 
•' 1 nt in t- wn having just arrived under 
summons ol a teiogiaphic dispatch sent to 
aim this morning) of his unanimous nom- 
ination and solicit his attendance* in the con- 
vention. 
Mr. Dunn of Portland, moved to amend 
•y adding that the committee be instructed 
:■) invite Hon. \\ illiain Pitt Fessenden also 
:•> accompany <• »v. Morrill and address the 
Convention. The chair appoint'd Messrs. \S oodbury of Oxford, >mith of Washington, 
Drummond of Kennebec, Goodwin of York, 
md 1* >x of Cumberland, as the Committee. 
i in- t otumittee soon came in and reported 
hat ii;s Lx 'ellency, Gov. Morri.l and lion. 
n. Pitt Fi.‘>enden had been waited upon, 
m l w. r jh-ased to say that they had 
.11 d the invitation and are now present. 
<■- ut appla>;« ) 
Gov. M rrill and S tutor FessenJen, 
*■ ai i l y Hon. Freeman II. Morse I 
*• •• '• *>. p. Bens--n,then took sea's upon he platform. 
pr-nt of tin* Convention then in- 1 
;• d -. ! (. ..-rnor Morrill to the audience. 
vei n, r was received w ith onthusias- 
i d monstrati-ms of applause and after si- 
was r *>t red, proceeded to address the ; 
'•‘uvemi .n at c ui.-dderahle length. His 
!*•■ » w ■ a yery able and elaborate presen iti *n of the past history, present relations 
rid tutor.* de.-tiny of tne great «|uestion ot 
Viiorie.in S.t\* r\ I! ■ dissected with great 
tine-, t,. position of the Democratic par- 
y 0 tl <0*. nvd exposed the dodges, 
\Hsions and tergiversations to which both 
kii'i:s of tnat h\pjciitical organizations ic- 
")'t. keep up an nppeuranee of consititen- 
k tod h.rmony. Hi* speech was admirably 
> \-o r-'iighout, and heeloseii by tliank- 
gt » •-■•veioi for the honor d« lie him 
ii tinis tend* ring him lor the third time, 
.it s di- it iiiuti, tlic honor ol u Guber- 
at* rial nomination. 
Alter tin* i‘ inclusion of the Governor’s 1 
[ *°ch, Jons II. Goodkxow. Esq., of Alfred, 
r »>n the Comm hr •* on resolution**, reported 
lit* following '■* r* '. w hidi were unanimous- < 
k ad*, p- d and r p- l'vdlr aj j laud 'd * 
1. Rr*f>lved, That th© Republican pnrtv is bas- 
ed ou fundamental principles of government, 
which were declared by it in Convention at Phila- 
delphia in IS.'iG, and hare been set forth by the Republican- in this sHate on former occasions.— 
By these declarations we abide. 
2. Rrsoivrd, That we hold unequivocally to tho 
doc’rino of genuine Popular Sovereignty, and the 
right of the people, in every State and Territory, 
to « stublish their own institution©,*, in their 
own Wav, subject only to the constitutional power 
of*Congress, and the restraints 1 a just morality. 
But wi- deny the right of any community to op- 
press the weak, or to enact law* that do not op- 
perate with equal and exact justice upon every 
man who is subject to them; and we denounce tho 
heresy that one class of men have a right to en- 
slave another, a.* an audacious denial of the doc- 
trine in question, and a bold assault upon the on- 
ly just foundation of government, danger is to 
the liberties of the people. 
3. Rcxlved, That we regard the proposition to 
re-open the African Slave Trade as an insult to 
the humanity of the civiliztd world; that tho 
growing di-posit ian by influential bodies of men 
i:i the United Staes to violate the law against the 
barbaious traffic, should justly excite astonish- 
ment and horror; and the inaction of the Nation- 
al Administration in bringing the slave pirates to 
justice, and its course in sending such as have 
be* n arrested, t tiial in places where acquittal 
was certain, subject it fairly to the charge of con- 
niving at the reopening of the infamous traffic. 
4. Resolved, That tho passage of tho Homestead 
Bill, giving one hundred and sixty acres of land 
to every citizen who will settle upon and improve 
the same, would be a measure fair in principal, 
sound in policy, and pr**Junive of great good to 
people of this country; and that we regard the re- 
cent defeat of this measure in the United States 
Senate by the Democratic party as a direct blow 
at the laboring class s of the country and anoth- 
er Conclusive widen *c of the utter subserviency 
of that party to the Slave Bower, and its hostili- 
ty to Freedom. 
5. Rrroivni, That the purposes of tho leaders of 
tiiO democratic parly, in regard t<> the spread of 
slav t-ry, arc uncuan^e They arc still, and more 
than ever, bent ou wielding all the power* f the 
Federal Government to strengthen and enlarge tho 
basis of tiiis runious and accur.-ed system. Hav- 
ing failed ti» establish slavery in Kausas, they 
have boon forward to legaliz it in New Mexico 
and are pti-i.ing it into Arizona, prrparitorv t«• 
the acquisition of more Mexican territoiy, into 
which to carry its poisonous intiuenccu. 
6. Rrsi’lvit, That- the abandonment by the dem 
ocratic party, of their great caidinai principle of 
the equal rigtits of man, is one of tho most nt fu- 
an'l that such palpable treachery t the dud rim s 
of it* sounder®, and the vital truths it was estab- 
lished to maintain, covers it with disgrace, and 
must, in the nature of things, inevitably work its 
downfall and ruin. 
T. Rrsalvid, That the position of the present 
Administration in denying protection to tno nat- 
uralized citiz n*, when beyond the limits of 
our country, has exposed the hypocrisy of ti» 
Democratic protessioas of e?pucial friendship f -r 
the torcigu torn v«.t«*rs of tins nation. The Re- 
publicans of .Maine hold and here declare that 
“when ever an individual becomes clothed with 
our national character.be he a native born or a nat- 
uralized citizen, an exile driven from bis early 
home by political oppression, or an emigrant eu 
ticed from it by Die hopes oi a better fuitune K 
himself and his posterity, lie can claim the protec 
tion of this government, and it may respond to 
that claim without being obliged to explain its 
conduct to any foreign power, lor it is its duty t*• 
make its nation ility respected by other nations, 
and respectable in every quarter of tire globe/' 
Rrsulverf, That the encouragement of manufac- 
turing industry, the settlement of our public lands 
the development of our vast material resources, 
and the improvement and perfection of our com- 
mon School system, are objects deserving the most 
earnest elf-rts of every one who is devoted to the 
welfare of Maine, and to their just ari l speedy at- 
tainment the Republican party is pledged in the 
past and pledges itself for the future. 
Rrmlvnt, That th'> Executive Administration of 
this State during the past year has been marked 
by signal ability, and a most just and prudent re- 
gard to the interests of the people of this State; 
and we cordially j sent our present Chief Magis- 
trate, the ilon. Lot .M. .Morrill, as a candidate for 
rc-electi >n, with an uuduuoting ciuiidencu in his 
triumphant sucei-s. 
The last resolution was received and adopt- 
ed by the conv- iiU.u with prolonged and 
deafening shouts. 
A Special Heaven.—Hon. Manas? h 
Smith at the hunker convention said he 
“expected to spend eternity in the c nnpanv 
HfJs'WU' o fi"’tW"i.ri?$J.‘'S5P 
irit.ii.I-? English,it y were admitted to any ■ 
1 Save of ii.it'pin<\s* in another world. It 
he .nduded tn.it it modern democrat.* 
the A musrv n ? .oi sj»»nd their (t rni’y 
in any other than the “had place,’’ it must 
he like the Englishman*.? Ib’avcn,a particul .r 
kind a place, where such business a? 
I hinting slavery, uouble voting, cheating 
the g iverninent, and lit.ding fault with wood 
packer and temperance laws, is protected. 
“! y the constituti >n.” 
ST At a meeting of B.igaduce Engine Co.. 
Castine, X ». '2, the following Preamble and 
Resolutions were adopted : 
WhtTt*', T e wisdom of Divine Providence, ha*, 
in a sudden and unexpected manner, taken from ■ 
our midst our worthy brother E. 1-’. Collin*, there* 
fore 
Rtsoiti ’. That i:. our departed friend w© have 
t-v- d a gen Ti.u* a.ul sympathizing u.i- 
ture a fait:.I'd fireman and a true gentleman. j <-/. T. at we tender our warmest sympathy 
t>■ me uttlieted family ; t" the father in the lu-s of 
* "as ev, !air:.ful ami dutir'.;! t.i her every 
"ant ; an i tru.r:.:g wita them that what has been 
J I t-» u-» w: a gain to hi:u wh >has £••?»•* be- j 
; re. a:i i ; :u u wim them mav seek ami derive 
c"i’..*. lati.-n lp'ia 11,;u who doeth all things w-.ll. 
A’-v ,iv', That we attend his funeral, wearing 1 
the usual budge of mourning. 
11 a i.;. L v. i MitvK Xo. -. ) 
Cu. vine June .hah, l* VO. $ 
United State* Horn, Poiui.wd. It was 1 
:r g > .1 bo-tune to find accommodations, ? 
while attending ti. -State C'mv-ution the 
’tii, at this fin » ii :.*!, Sine onr previous 
G«dt to in** city, t..is house Las been coiu- 
[•!•-• t •*.%• mefc.Uuorp;iv.--d, Unl Tgoing V TV 
thorough chang-s f .r the better, and aim 
?nlorged by the a iiti n, of s >:n doz_*n 
rooms. Ti; dining Hull is just about coin- 
■! 1, and is a spurious, and elegant room. I 
All the app lintm-nts of tho house, under 
:*>*» a-iu.irable management of Mr Myriek, 
landlord, are excellent ; and no more qui- 
t, orderly and well k^pt house can bo found 
n the State. Wo advise our friends when 
risiting the beautiful city of Portland to ! 
oouk their names at the United States. 
Perkins( 
ms furnised us with new potatoes, which he 
•aised in bis garden attached to his dwelling, ! 
icar the Dunn mill. These potatoes arc very 
arge considering th ir ago; and our friend 
lays, they aro “Republican potatoes, and 
ike the party, n >t sj largo as they will be.’’ | 
“Slippert lilies.”—Dion’» Slipp.-ry Hitch cut 
at the service of the I look laud Democrat if it 
lishts to ‘-illustrate’' the way the distinguished j 
'"1. Smart w.is kv lei. 1> iwa Hist politicians j 
leu’t uiake strong fastenings any how. 
V Good Bi.d. Among the almost endless! 
v.riety of spring Kittoms for rendering the 
>ed comfortable and easy to the fatigued. 
Klimts’ improved patent stands deservedly 
»igh. Mr. Geo. C'unnirigbniQ and others 
luve purchased the right for this county 
md are prepared to answer all calls. These 
■pringw are constructed in the spiral form, 
md are so attached that there is no liability 
>f breakage, while they allow the most free 
md easy motion, Give Mr. Cunningham a 
•all. and try one of tli spring h *: «■ 
vitli a good hair mattress “attachment.*’— 
[Tie two combined will bo found a luxury 
hiring warm weather. 
yjfThe Steamer Star of the West arrived 
it New York the PJtb with n million ar.d a 
quarter in spn-i 
1 hr f.nicral ('oiifcirncp ol M ill tic 
Ami Iho \('rt York Tract Society 
The action of the Maine Conference at Portland 
in relation to the New York Tract Society, has 
been the occasion of some discussion in the press, 
and by the public. As a general thing, in this 
State the minority has been condemned for its 
position. Without haring been a very careful 
reader of the controversy between the New York 
Society and its opponents North, we had formed 
an opinion that the effect of the vote, if carried 
as the eight gentlemen voted, would have been to 
sustain the New York Society. Upon examina- 
tion it will be seen that only three of the eight, 
vi» : Rev. Messrs. Chickering and Fi.-ke, and 
Judge Shepley, voted nay on the resolution to 
sustain the Boston Society. Judge Shcplev, only, 
Vuted my on the first two preambles, and resolu- 
tion which presented the question in such a light 
that there was no escaping or mistaking the effect 
of a negative vote. On the other resolution, con- 
siderations might influence the vote-s, other than 
the slave question. We formed our opinion of 
what was the duty of Christian Ministers in the 
case presented for action, more from tho remarks 
of Dr. Dwight, than from any preconceived views 
of our own. 
B< low may be foun 1 a communication from Rev. 
Mr. Tenney in relation to bis vote. As he has 
beenassailed.it is but justice that he should bo 
heard and impartially judgcu. Wo have alwavs 
supposed and believed that the gentleman was n s 
deciJcdly anti-slavery in his views, as any body 
who does not believe with the Garrisonian Aboli- 
tionists. 
Mr. Editor 
I notice that iu your last issue yon hare 
given a somewhat detailed account of the sessions 
of the Maine Conference of t ongregational 
Churches, and that you have called special n*ten- 
tion to their action on the subject of slavery and 
the American Tract Societies of New York and 
Boston. 
The report which you publish is somewhat im- 
perfect and confused, and'perhaps a little liable 
to mislead a hasty reader. As I was a member 
of the Conference and took some little part in its 
UrOCCedillL*-. tirihun.4 with vmir norm i«ti. »n I ,> n 
set the matter in a little clearer light. 
The filial action of the Conference was upon a 
minority Report *f a Committee appointed to con* 
aider the subject. That Report was ma le up of 
several preambles, together with three resolutions 
which it is important to observe, wore acted upon 
separately. 
The first was as follows 
11 herens, We have witnessed with deep regret 
the steady aggressive jess »>t American Slavery re- 
cently culminating in the re opening of the Afri- 
can f*lave trad'*, iit flagrant il lation of the luws 
both of Go I and <-ur own Country, and 
H hrreti*. To oppose thereto, the greatness of 
its iniiucncc is obviously an imperative duty of 
the church, equally so of any Society which from 
its organization and position represent," the church 
ns a teacher in the broadest sense of religion and 
morals. Therefore 
That persistent refusal, whether by 
the church or any such society, to extend the in 
culcations of Christianity to a sin of such cnormi 
ty. is in our judgment, however designed by them, 
great unfaithfulness to Christ and the iutcrosl* of 
humanity. 
1 r 11»i- I v /{’ las did every other member of 
the Conference with a single exception. 
Another resolution related to the Iio-ton Tract 
Society, f .rmerly auxiliary to the X. V. Society, 
but which ha* now with Irawn from it an 1 is act- 
ing indep n l- ntlv. Tue Confer* ice voted its ap- 
proval of their positim and action with aim st en- 
tire unanimity, only three voting iu the negative, 
ol which I was not one. 
The remaining resolution which you have al- 
ready published, was one severely condemning the 
X. \. Society. On this resolution only, was there 
any serious difference of opinion as mai.ifvtcd in 
the discus.'ion. I, vith several others, as you have 
already informed your reader’, voted against this 
resolu' ion. 
...... 1.I...V Jl.i t.uc.u-O l.r .,n„. 
tne opinion of the Cmferenc was sufficient!v in- 
uioitcd by its vote approving of tne liostoj $.j- 
ciety. 
I d;d so in t.ic secwt i pi ie bc.*in>c I tYvj’ht 
tha: our s..f-respect an l C iristian courtesy w aid 
be better cir»*d f r by rebuking t:>-*.n by our deeds 
whicii would cost us soul /thing rather than by oar 
w./rds which w ml 1 c m u, not ling. 
I did so in tue third place, because I did n-t be- 
lieve the unquilificJ c.iarge brought against that 
Society, that it had exerted no influence the op- 
pressed of < ur land was true, for n > one who has 
read their publications can doubt but the oppress- 
or has been rebuked or that sympathy has been 
shown for the oppressed. 
I di 1 s:> in the f “* :k place, becauj I t night it 
v as more iu harmonv wirh .e v.im ..r n.... ... 
commands us t » bless ruther than t curse, and 
wh«., being as he was t le iui ;hti eit Reformer t ,e 
World has ever seen, “did not strive. n<>r cry, nor 
Jauso his voice t * be heard in the streets.” 
N *w, Mr. Elitor, if any onocia fi.il in any or 
all of these votes any peculiar sympathy either 
with Slavery or with Slaveholders, [ wish hi.n 
joy ot his discovery. 
S. TensEr. 
Kelfa'e of iiie Ooehlin* lUscrcus. The 
Dberlin rescuer* w«*reall released from im- 
prisonment at Cleveland, on the 7:h inst., the 
government entering tlie pie of nolo covriv- 
RE. Of the d:- barge of the rescuer*, and 
l’so of the kidnapper*, the Cleveland Leader 
‘a-y:: The ttem t to enforce the Fug ive S ivi 
i' t on tilt? \\ e-tern IL-serve by l' »v«rnmci;t 
dii /iaU |.r p-.i.tical :L t, ha* r-. ..ted i;i n 
ii"*^disastrous deleat of the pr j im- uf the whole scheme*. 
Never were a set of men vv >r$e used than 
lave been Jennetings, liao-.n and Mitchell. 
:he Kentucky slave-own*, rs ar.d slave-catch- 
■r> who tried to seize a negro in Oh. rlin, b> 
g°v f:.m* nt officials who 8 mght to make 
v good thing of it lor themselve-and for Dem- 
cracy, lhe prosecutions were commenced 
without the know led go or consent f'f those 
w ho Claimed to have even a running interest 
n John, and they have been obliged to leave 
h. ir homes repeatedly at the call of these 
jfflcials, for the purpose of w -rking the con- viction of the objects of their polilUcu! hatred md unrelenting persecution. 
Prices of Floir.—One of the most re- 
markable facta in consequence of the war in 
Europe,is the one that at the outset of hosti- 
lities, flour went up about dollar a barrel. 
Vow for the last six weeks, the daily price 
current says “flour 10 to 15 cts. lower,” | 
md yet this article dues njt budge an inch 
Tom old prices. 
Accident in Penobscot. A y ung man by the 
maeof Newell Roberts, son of Capt. Ilayti Rob. 
rts, while carrying out the cage anchor to haul 
,he vessel into the stream on Monday last, was 
iccidcn tally knocked overboard uud would have 
>een drowned had not his father been near, who 
utnped overboard, swam to the boat, which was 
idrift and rescued him just as he was sinking. 
Penobscot, Tuesday. July 12th. 
Augusta, .Tu!y 12, 1*53. 
The following is the odicia1 return of the votes 
on the Aroostook Railroad bill 
For the Act, 14.022 
Against the Act, 18,795 
[Whij 4* Courier. 
tT* A correspondent says, the temperane 
meetings of cherrytudd are very interesting 
md that they ure frequently addressed by W. 
Freeman L*q., though not so often n* all 
wish.” 
I»r\D.—The lad of which our correspondent 
‘-Vo Fiction” gave an inter-sting account lust 
v%.* learn from the same source, died in 
tbout a week after his fafh*r reached |,i., I ,.me 
r*-unecticut with him. 
—am 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
N. K. Sawyer, Esq., 
Hear Sir; — When the list of Subscribers 
to the Mount Vernon Fund in the County of 
Hancock, w as handed you for publication, the 
nainesincach town were classed alphabetically, 
one only on a line, each name flunked on the 
one side either with a Mrs. or a Miss, as the 
cast* might icquire, or two inverted commas; 
and on the other side the almighty dollar.— 
To the name which headed the list a Mrs. or 
Mi-s was prefixed to designate whether married 
or single, the two inverted commas designated 
that the name was that of a married or single 
lady, the same as the name above. The names 
of the Ladies were written as returned by the 
Agent of the town, and whether figuring un- 
der the grandiloquent appellation of Carolina 
W elelmina Amelia Skeggs or the more hum- 
ble one of John Smith, it indicated by a Mrs. 
or two inverted commas under a Mrs. was that 
of one, w ho had connected her fate for w eal or 
for woe, with some one who had a Mr. before 
his name, whose sirname she had of right as- 
sumed, using his or her Christian name as her 
taste or the whim uf ihe moment might dictate. 
The initial letter exhausted, so fur as these 
golden » r iron fettered ladies wer*» concerned 
then follow ed u list of the Misses, of those w ho 
remained free as air, like butterflies disporting 
themselves from flower to flower, either in hope 
of being caught when on the w ing in their 
wi ywaid flight, by some adventurous youth, 
or experienced widower desirous of another 
helpmate; or else some deternii-.ed fair one, 
confident in her strength to wage alone the bat- 
tle oi life, her-elf dependent on no one. a Sister 
of Chariiv, relieving digress, ever presen* 
when and where most needed, doing good to 
all unfettered by family c-ire*. 1 he h*t wa* 
made out in perpendicular parallel columns, 
;is the words in a dictionary, the arrangement 
of w hit'll cxcit« d much the admiration of 
the would be Court l.ady in one of the Ger- 
man I'riiH ipalities, a* being in regular order 
i'V to read when lolling in her chair, and not 
as the words, lit.ter skelter, in a common book, 
which were to her one buzz.like the inside ot 
the litter which so much puzzled lony Lump- 
kin, K*q. 
On the presentation of this document so 
punctiliioudy drawn up, \ou referred me to 
your gentlemanly Foreman ; he, frightened at 
the long array stret-h* 1 out in single tile, and 
conscious ot the room it would unavoidably 
occupy in the columns of the American” 
to the exclusion of other matter then prepared 
lor the press, suggested the insertion of the 
names ns they afterwards appeared in the pa- 
per. The question lwring referred, you ap- 
proved the alt-ration for the reason intimated ; 
and as the publication was to be gratuitous on 
your part, as alt the previous pub.ications had 
been, m obji ctitn w as raised by me, caring lit- 
tle abont the form provided the substance was 
attained. Your Foreman then sugec.-ted that 
Mrs. or Miss should be prefixed only to the 
first name, considering it as equally applying 
to ail the folio w ing names in the same catego- 
ry. to t' is also i* w as agreed —it ncv. r occtir- 
ing to either of us that a doubt could be cn- 
te*itamed a-to ilse >e\ of the subscriber, wheth- 
er signed U'Jwhn fSmith or Carolina Wilelmir.a 
Amelia the more especially a-» the ar- 
t. e w m addressed to the La.lies of Hancock, 
Mem ers of the .Sisterhood of the Associated 
Daughters of A nor La, and as r.ot a single 
des.g:.ati:.g M:. pp-. ared in the document. 
hi this, a- we vi.eved, well founded hope, 
we have beet <L*..pjH.Hi»ted, some of th« Juir 
* -» .«r A W w e 
■ houi us names which they had Lome fr.in 
n fain, v, in:d r which tin y had been w. 
a u. and lev,me wiv.s, revolting from the 
harsher appel.rttioii of Muir huslu uD, shnd- 
Jor ng at th thought that they might be con 
1-mndeJ with the gros-cr sex have expressed 
»i" g-, sm.nar to the little woman in the 
h. u a* t -tlim ,,un identity, and no 
faithful d- g 11ay has b* :i near at hand to 
> »lve them ; the-e doubts have been instigated 
oi cucou rag. d by s me smooth faced or w i.is 
keied bif-eda dom-us ,,f «vi. ... .. 
dertui astulciK-5 in cr.tiu*:n r»-c le*s of its 
ev.dvnt fr.voiiv and caj. lions-.os. 
In this ?*tat**, there! :e, i: bewilderment cf 
the minds of these highly •.Mtivu doubter*, 
r iheir sake*, fo ur jun to relieve ns fr r. 
‘he charge oi any intended d.sre-; < r, it i- 
h 'j.vd you will add tu the highly vuJuui it but 
■tratuituus o:d you liavv r< mleit d to the gluri- 
»u* project cd the W much of our I.and, fur 
fhe .‘scuc < f the home a id the tomb t the 
i'-rv*t oi men and pi rots from pollution. tu 
n.Mrt tfiit* eotnmunica ion i-. then- xt •• Amer- 
can,” giving public notice ail mediately or 
ni :.«‘dnitt.y roncerntd that Mrs. or Miss art. 
arc.i vc* to the name* of 1 .dies, a d that not 
he name of a suUtaay Mr. married or single, 
ivnian >r clerical, is enrolled in the Gulaxv 
d tiie substribers m the ('aunty of Hancock 
u the Association of the l.adies of the Union. 
\ ours respectfully. 
Oil VKLES J.1RVIS, 
'Vital Saw and Heard. 
At the last date of my j< dings. I was at 
Vuhurn, (formerly Brownville,) I think. 1 
remained there till this week. It was the 
•lace of my former residence, while in the 
rritory, fr nn Nov. l'ol, to Nov. 1*57.— 
was one of the first to put down a stake, 
md commence operations there. It was 
hen, not a “lone wilderness,” but a wide 
in inhabited prairie. None hut the red man 
jf human kind was near, and they not close 
it hand; for it was some miles south of the 
Potawatomiv reserve. A few Indians cabins 
tnd some erected by the Catholic Missionar- 
es, thi ongh mistake, were standing in a di- 
u pi dated condition. They supposed that 
>pot to be on the reserve, but finding their 
Mistake, they left and removed to the north 
>f the Kansas river, where their mission is 
tow. The above-named cabins referod to, 
though poor indeed, answered as a valuable 
purpose to begin with. For a time we oc- 
cupied them to their utmost capacity ; but! 
•enlarged the border of our tent” ua soon as 
we could. 
Since that time the country has vastly im- 
proved. I well remember my reflections, 
when first I located at Brownville, and rode 
aver the immense fields of prairies f-r fifty 
jt sixty miles around. 1 supposed that the 
country would improve, and settle up at 
some parts of it—the timber parts, along 
the rivers and creeks—hut I really supposed 
that :t would Lea long day, before the lar- 
ger part of the land, particularly the wide 
extended, and treeless prairies, would be 
claimed up. and inhabited. But what do I 
now see? What are the facts in the case ? 
Scarcely a vacant claim, or quarter section 
•f land can l*e found in nil the region.—— 
Houses are built, or building in every direc- 
tion you ran cast the eye; and there is noth- 
ing here, as in a timber country to prevent 
your seeing all tha* is going on in the coun- 
try. But few here, can hide themselves in j 
the Lushes, if they waul. 
I 
‘ 4 ,«S 
.. - •' t » 
—- a* 
“And still they come.” Emigrants, and 
‘claim hunters” are arriving daily. Im- 
mense fields of wheat, and corn, are seen on 
every hand; and large beards of cattle, and 
horses are seen upon the hill-sides, and on 
tho bottoms, grazing upon the never failing 
native grass, or basking in the sun at their* 
ease, as they do most of their time; for they 
do not need, ns is often the case in New 
England, to work hard all day to fill them- 
selves. 
This pernaps accounts for their fatting so 
very quick, and to so great an extent.- 
Stock in this country is increasing very rap- 
idly. It is raised with great ease and but 
little expense, and still it is worth nearly as 
much here as in Now England. 
Towns and cities are being built up, rerj 
frequent, and with astonishing rapidity io 
many cases. Auburn, has become quite a 
village, ami is now growing more rapidly 
than any time belore. 
In view of ail this, one can hardly refrain 
from exclaiming, it such has been the im- 
provement of this country, in despite of all 
the disabilities heaped up>n it by “border 
ruffians,” and misguided government, what 
may not be hoped for, and eonfi lently expect- 
ed, now, that the battle is fought, tho vic- 
tory won, and tho foundation for freedom 
and equal human rights, laid broad and1 
deep, never more to be shaken ? 
On Monday last, the 20th ult., we pre- 
1 pared to leave Auburn for this place, (Mt. 
(•dead,) but during the night of Sunday,• 
the rain fell in torents, attended with a tVe-' 
memlous tempest of thunder, lightning and 
wind. The consequence was, that the 
streams were so swollen in the morning, that 
our proposed journey was vetoed for a tiino. 
On Tuesday the 21st ult., at 7 1*2 o’clock 
A. M. we left Auburn,and travlled in a south 
east direction. After a ride of forty five 
miles wo come to the Atawa Indian mission, 
w here I met my old friend Kev. E. Williard, 
whom I had not seen but once before for 
more than thirty years. Since that time he 
has spent m .re than twenty years in France 
as a B. missionary. Bat now, he is in 
charge of this mission, from which Bro. J. 
Meeker was taken by death in Jan. 1353.— 
I was with him in hi* last sickness, and 
preached several Sabbaths to his church uf- 
tiT hi* death. 
With Bro. Williard we spent the night 
most plcasently. In the morning, we made 
haste to the Osage creek, w hich must hero 
be crossed in order to further puieuo our 
journey. But here we were headed ofT.— 
'The water in the creek was so high as to 
forbid our crossing. This furnished an ex- 
cuse for what 1 was happy to enjoy—a lon- 
ger May with my good Bro. Willard. 
The night past, we repaired again to the 
creek. It had fallen very much; it was 
de tii' d safe to cross; we attempted it but 
when in the middle of the creek, and in ths 
greatest depth of water, the harness gavo 
way, the hors t >ok fright, reared and plung- 
ed fearfully for a tim My friend hung to 
the lines, and finally brought him back to 
the buggy, jnuipcl upon hi* back, and rodo 
to the shore, taking with huu apart of our 
baggage, lie then r *de back and took the 
residue, and myself from the wreck, fhe 
bug^y b-ft to iis.-if, ll ..it 'd down the stream 
*».nei, wtiers it still j* 
ar.d must still lv left, ns N uh’s Ark was 
by toe abatement of toy waters—perhajs 
always. 
N av, then, says the reader the journey 
is lli’- .v ,u g t out f that. Well let’s 
ht‘v■; there is generally some wny t» g-1 
through trouble. and the pioneer* of K ansos 
uie well schooled in fm t ;j a wav, or 
on-. Indian* live hard bv then*. 
we just went to them, borrowed a saddle, 
and one of us r«»-ks ou horseback, and tho 
‘■tiior t .»k it on loot 1 »r the rent of the way. 
1 he>e t *r Is, y » readily see arj a gie.it 
annoyance to trav.lers in this eountrv._ 
Bridg-sover the creeks and rivers are much 
n l d, with that improvement, the road® 
U1,‘ '"o' d,anl traveling exceedingly pleas- 
ant. 
Wo arrived at Mt. G;lc:.d tn the 23d ult., 
it4 I* M. It is a picns.mt spot, v.irigated 
with bill and dale—fields and forests, in a 
most b autiful manner. a re is a great 
pi' nty of prairie, and Mill a larger share of 
tiinl>cr land than is common in Kansas.— 
IIeTe is one s rious drawback t-> this rc- 
gi >n "f country along tlie I'otowa'oinie creek, 
foment i s m »t fertile lands are liable to 
inundations, ibis has proved true to somo 
extent within a few week®. J. Q. 
Mt Gidcen, K. T., June 23th, 1850. 
Mr. Editor 
In y >ur j*11 per of June 3 under the caption 
of “Seri ms Accidents” is a communication 
dated Somerville, M iy 2.3 1S5J, giving an 
account of injuries received by a boy from 
imprudent use of a hay cutter. From the 
account it up|>carg that two fingers were 
badly injure! and a third entirely severed; 
and that the uarrut »r, who was y resent at 
the surgical operation was nsDmishcd at the 
wonderful skill, of the “Doctor who bad 
trained htmseff for his profession. Ha says 
“it w is dressed in the most skillful and 
scientific manner,by resDjririg the decapitated 
part to its former position, inserting ten- 
stiches in this, five in the s eond and two in 
the third, making in all seventeen ? IIow 
wonderful that the skill of a physician de- 
pends Upon tho number of stiches f But 
notwithstanding the consummate skill of 
tho Surgeon and the unparalleled number of 
stiches—the patient was minus one finger 
very soon after the notice (above referred to) 
of the entire success of the operation.— 
Would it not be wisdom on the p»rt of those 
who worship at the Shrine of Quackery to 
wait a few days and embrace the same 
opportunity to chronicle the euro and the 
death. It is to be regretted that so many, 
from the cobbler to the parson should con- 
stitute, themselves critics and judges of phy- 
sicians skill and qualifications. Far better 
to know everything about one thing than to 
kn- \v one thing about everything. 
'•Beast* know where their talents lie,” 
A bear will not attempt to fly, 
The foundered hor*e will oft debate 
Before he trie** the five bar’d gate. 
The dog by instinct turn* snide 
That sees the ditch too deep and wide; 
IJut man we find (he only creature 
Who by folly combat* nature, 
And where bis genius least indicia. 
Aba .idly bends his whole de.-ign.*. 
And when nature cries forbear, 
With obstinacy f.ies there.’1 
Ellsworth, July 11th, 1339 
A SUBsCr.lBCR. 
Goti.» 20 1859. 
Mr. Editor 
Looking* over the list of Mount Vernon 
subscriptions in your paper, I noticed ono 
or two mistakes in the Gouidsboro* names. 
Miss Jan ? A. Ilovey, ns you have the name, 
stands, I fancy for our patriotic public 
spirited, and feminine townswoman Runic, 
or Irene A. Ilovey. I do not know that she 
is partial to the name of Jane. Then you 
have liberally bestowed a title of honor (I 
suppose vou consider it so) upon II. P. B. 
who, I presume does n it care about having 
Mrs. tucked on to her mme, however hon- 
orable the title may bo deemed. Don’t you 
Mr. Editor, and the rest of mankind judge 
by our humiliating sulweri] tioii 1 i>t, that 
the Gouldsborough women are uncommonly 
deficient in patriotic pride, ,>r so over 
fond of money that they would begrudge a 
little spent in a jjh»"d cause ? I d sincerely 
bdlieve that many who withheld their dollar 
or less, would have hrvn ready and willing j 
to contribute their share, if they had only 
takn a right view of the “work of love 
But there seemed to be a most singular mis- 
npprebennon as to the motives and object of 
the enterprise. Gouidsboro* might and 
should have done belter. However it ran 
md be helped now. Enough on this subject, 
which is not at all pleasant. 
E5T The name of the lady in Custino. 
which was printed in the Alt. Vernon list 
-Holmes, is Mrs. Thebe W. Holmes, i 
NEWS ITEMS. 
Several communication! on hand. An interest- 
ing account of some transact ions between the j 
"General and the Major.” wherein the market! 
value of a nincpcr.ee is dUcribed, will appear next 
week. 
MooXLIGIIt Ex< t nstox —The Steamer Xarra- 
guagu? took down the bay right before.ast, on an 
excursion, a goodly number of Ladies and Gen- 
tlemen. 
Tuanks to Crarc .% Co’s Express f r Tos’on pa 
pers in advance *>f th m ail. 
The weather has been exceedingly warm fora 
fiw days. 
Dr. II irriet K. II int. wo u:i 1 land, will visit 
our village, and preach on Sunday. 
Tin Cm rs —Tl.c(Vais Adicriixtr viys the potatocr }■ 
•“ mn I, —Ah'. Ki .is* (il ■. H IS 
tT The imali pox is n w prevailing in St Jvh:. to nr.** 
ext e it. 
17 The seotenee <-f death against Plummer has b«.v» 
commuted u> imprisonment f>r life. 
X T The «t >r** of Jiw« S;,ic‘ p •le, in Calais, irai br 
ppen on W e*li es-lav IiikU, but lii.'lin,: r. » in a,-\ th A 
tertistr *a>s t!.-• buiglms w«ntof ma 
The follow ing feli' itoustouM was IT red I v 
Hon I. XX'asld mn, Jr., ut tlie Rangur tt!* ra- 
tron on the 4*h; 
(hit CmsiHV—Our country right or 
wrong when rigl t. to be kept right —when 
wrong, to be put right. 
The trains on tin- ('alais and I.ewv’s I *.rd 
Railroad have been <i ung a lu*ivv -s y, 
the way of ; 
— 4St. (.'roiX Herald. 
Sch. Scioto, of hpufon, Mr., f.r ,\ w llv 
veil, with lurni r. a:r:vH at Stoning?- n 7th 
last, lull of w iter, w as in collision mi’:i in 
unknown sell «»:!' I’ ,* Ju litis. n;ght 
was discharging, and would go on marine 
rail* ay. 
Among tire new patent' issued dur.: ; the 
we* k enrtiog July. ... is the follow m 
J s,j.h W Strang-oi Rang. r, Me., ; r im- 
provement in scabs f.r r. 
Rev. A. Kingman N* .tt, who was drown* d 
Am1"' N. J .st vvek, was a s m f ]|. v 
11. <» N tt ol K Min bunk t--*rt. an 1 p ist i. r 
the Rr -wimSt t huroh, N<;w V :k. 
I i. it is On S i*unlay a lilt h s 
cf Mr. (.’!.. tb« oi this .‘v, wi.,1. 
nh«V M C > n tbr M X l\ J}. H. ‘.fi'l-r ..*« til' 
Mill Pond It. Hid ve hU 
Wgus. 
Mn Sivixi ’s Oumov. It has been as- 
srrtt d, but Wi w .r n.-nt prop-: antl-.'-r* 
ity, t h.»t be (Vv (»-.v'•■rnrn*-nr w<-u 1 tp- 
Mr. Si,min s T ,• M s t), .x ,{..l Mr. \ 
tvv.. m am 0gO -rein-.? to sit an c.(l. .. 
I'll! I iti«»n. Wo!' I„*l cv. t Mil .; 
act *'I sf *i j lit v ;.nd f V ill b* <• !’»**• 
ted. Th. ration h i- air n.lv punii-l ■•I 
i; * and it has 
greatly admired. Sli .u 1,1 th.* City (i .vi rn- 
inent retu*e t*. j-u’ ::sh it. w ,• h-.oe th ,t 1 ■... 
CUrr no p •<]»•• ••.hie rn m w iil a of <*! an in 
vitafi.-n v il e .• >• t * .1 liver a*«"th* r « e. 
Hot them mlv. tf,,r s..m .iin.-al iunn. h. 
"ho has no;*) ■ * j. ,r pi u( k, ’•> ■ < r- 
t 1 h A in Ii act Si. 
c.e'v could furnish m i* v tar.didafes f r t! 
honor. ; Ii. >• n R. c. 
'1 hk h i. » v a r Sim i\o. 'Me ; 'o * f 
Si.!t< rii.o is trulv iil.. 1 •■ill up it it:!.*." 
even * 111 c cci hi v, I ! o j. r,. s n I 
1 th Sides < Mild li.it luav e 1 n lcs-. 11 a! 
C'Mt—and \* cro j p.hal iv n ani .'im ii n 
Cutuj arc d with tu< Ii a mass of •.•n'.i? mts. 
t« c f tie m< s- 1< 1 r >t* d 1 a*t!. ft}, 
tnry app* ar like •‘kirnnsbis. in point of r.um- 
1 *'fS. 1 1 i.s, at the t.inu iis } atfle I >1 ire :•>. 
the Flfruh ff.rcc vm:s : and th- Austi .! 
4X.*»0 h At Am'i' */ the Fr- nch n*unh' 
70.00 », wh !e the K i:> uni \n-*r nJ v! 
90,000---rdtr th< r iung 1 ut t»-n th .sai d 
more than tie Xustiiau str^nuh a!.no at 
Sollerino. XX mpain conic* niaicr m t *• nm 
lilt tide I.f fi.rns I'l'ga-ed, l-.av.ng U* I.1 
130.(*00 French nnd s.,::u. lt ov, r lui'.ib 0 
A iiilr!.i.u Ar V V t. i. ,1. ......... *•*... 
French, and 110.000 allied < pp« nciit? N*-i 
moie ihhn |.i,l (iO, <m loth bide?, "ere in the 
1 attic <f New Ur!<.in*-. At Buena Vj*t;i. 
Gen.'l'nylor, w i»h 40 0 Aiiun .uny routed 
bar ta \ir.«*«i 10.000 Mix: »,*. At l.ku- 
man, in the t'rirn* a. 11*t» n'.'od Frci vh an 1 
KngSh maul cred 13.00 >. a:*U the ilui-dai.s 
46.UC0.- [Boston J. urr.al. 
Literary Notices. 
T.r.. Peterson A Itruthers, of Philadel- 
phia, Pa. have surpassed themselves hy earn- 
menoing, in weekly issue?, the republic.!* 
tion of Sir Walter Sort's novels, at the low 
cost of 25 cents a numhet, or five d dlars for 
the complete set, comprising thirty-two sto- 
rie*. We iire very glad to see so cheap an 
•edition of novels ho much superb r in their 
tone and morale—to aay nothing of their j 
.geniur—to the w;vt<*rv Irrrsh that is written, 
and read, we suppose’, hv fo dish people n »w- 
••days. le tter rend the Waverley n iwls, 
and re-lead them to the fiftieth time than to 
waste time and spoil good taste over the 
blood and thunder "r yellow covered sensa- 
tion novels. The Petersons* have thus J.ir 
issued ten nutnltcrs, containing eacli a nov.il 
•oompletc, viz, Old Mortality. Woodstock, 
Waverley, Ivanh.-c, Hob Hoy, Quentin Pur- 
ward, Guy Mannering, Kenilworth, Tin* 
Abbot and Tfie Antiquary: and we should 
advise nur readers to send to the Messrs. Pe- 
tersons for a s*‘t of these popular and undy- 
ing works of the great novelist. They are 
now issued at the rate of one a week, and 
the whole twenty six volumes can 1m? had 
free of postage, by sending five dollars to the 
publishers. All persons now have an oppor- tunity h« re to secu:e his works, which ha? 
never before been offer-d, and which may 
never ocurr again. 'Iho present chance should be taken advuntuge of by ail 
The Dui.v Whig A Courier has comple- 
ted a quarter of a century of its esistance;1 
and bids fair and has the best wishes c-r cv- 
erv good citizen of all the region round about the queen ritv of the Kast. to live to 
a ripe old age. Tim \\ big is 1i general fa- vorite and deserves the success vrliieli i t is 
meeting, [t is ably ennd lu ted, enurteous in 
tone, and reliable. Mav it long wave to 
wear out scores ot •■new dresses of typo.” 
Tns T.mi'lrim-k J.ii bxzi — Fr F rhe., who ha* edited 
tlii. paper for Mime time, has hectare t| .■ ,] pr ipriet-ir_ 
This gentleman make, a capital pa|MT, every « v, «hy 
ot Ihe suppert uf temperaM. »*„, „i«cially i, it 
*..fthj ft ihe in.roiiai;. ihe intemperate, a, h ulS/ul- /, rebuke. tWr Isnetttag rin. By the w.y, Bro. Kerb", 
*» never -x, a bar at the Vtilled State., nor or, -r ,mclt 
tt1“,r oa the premise, wliilc at tltc CoavcaUist 1 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BOOKS with: gifts. 
HONESTY IS Till: BEST POLICY. 
Don’t bo deceived any longer! 
We (the originators of the ii,ft Book Busin**,) will 
send our large new IVuI. ho ,k f >rm. p.stag.-,j 1. 
to any Hill res*. ALBERT C Hd»V k C ). 
3m2i I o. 20 Washington «t., Boston, Mass. 
M A R I? IT: I) 
8-dgwick—-2d Inst., by lion. Wyer ti. Sargent, William A. II-h.p to {Susan A. Luton, all of S. 
liter I*io—Tlh in«t., by Frederick Billings, K*q of IT-., k-viilc, (’apt. John Gray of Leer Isle, to Mss Melinda 
K. B- ckfurd, of Salem, Mas*. 
I > I i :I ). 
Castine -June 20th, Falwnrd F. C- llins.son of J-hn and 
Hosannah Collins, aged 1« > ears, 10 nt >ulhs and 21 d «ys. 
MAI! INK JorUXAL 
POIIT OF I I I *.Woit I II. 
July 6. 
CLEARED. 
sehrs Mary Elizabeth, Higgins for Portland, 
ARRIVED. 
C»ipt John, Smith, Salem. 
Arabine, Morrill, do 
" Margaret Ann, Gasper, Portland. 
8 
Superior, M* on. Salem. 
Catharine ileal, Chute, Belfast. 
CLEARED. 
Commodore, Grant, Portland. 
Margaret, Hay, do 
Magnoiia, CanJagc, B-ston. 
9 
Arborecr, Smith. Boston. 
*' Counselor, Franks, do 
!»• P. M arring, Moon, do 
Olive Branch, Aliev, fur Portland. 
11 Morning Star, Clay, do 
Marga.et Ann, G.i,*per, do 
^ o ant, Jordan, Boston. 
,l 1 -Iphin. L-.rd, d-i 
" M nnderer Balatta, do 
Panama, Tate, do 
Belle, Holt, Providence. 
A It III V ED. 
Bang- r, Jordan, Boston. 
10 
G-.-rgla, Aliev, do 
Otroni*. Hamm nO.io 
M'arronti n. u-in*, do 
" ti* A Mary I, i, do 
V.ilpat i i.< .ii-iu*, do 
*’ Born Curtis, d > 
11 r: v r: i: 
n ... .i .. .— 
" Aiibuv, Merrill Ih.ston. 
Abi0ail, M ui eli, do 
A RHIVED. 
*' C in ■•*«. Fuller, do 
\audalu, Jaekj.'ii, do 
13. 
Cat- 'mi.;.. N* V 
ueviriats. 
'■••i Tu v.io.i, mi'h from lT.xt. n. *-f an-l for 
I'reM i. >1 •. wr.' < i;-.z l ..*1' Cat Island, m 
Ire: Hav. 1 Was t «t d ii.t.i 't ive 
1'1 i IIa*K r I.e\! m n her beam * r. 1 -. Cr.•••• 
11 
I 1- I a -v •• i«r 1 Au'- 
m M Livers I, with 1732 b»l« 
l*’8 ( 
-CO. lit .el b i.i m** it 1* V. IS b’-.W- 
.t i i» t •>.!.• *hr On. .\ie.ut 10U0 
it •. | jHoed. 1 i* ive 1 
N ■ I !. ■ i, nf » ,. 1 t: m Kook port 
•r V 'tie fro it**l Mi-r-a-ti I otl 
-• ri.. it. I. r*-* smi* d : k j> rt t 
r* •fa-t. and b'-w.-.rs? star, !i*:f .ijeeeed.'d av- 
!•' A toe reeked '• -. « II II I :t;. ] e- mate 
i! -ary 1 m. .. ms, h id his n_'.t arm «r*d 
ab -vethe e’.bnvr, a id was m .urwi-e bru-- I, but 
0 d- a 11 •• w i. -tar. .i a ui‘ 1 } r* a»- 
••• ••• .% at ':t. n l..o -. ... a ir iu a< It can.: 
U'Wil li, lb... 
c :: \ 2: a 4 o.rs 
l-.'.ngor. Portland and Boston 
C. L. CRANK.LOOMIS TAVLOIt. 
b- < ti. Mm UYtXT’a EXrttE&S. 
OFFICES—' .. 1 irid’s 711 -k. B’ln'rrr-. 
'N o. 7 "• NT 1 1 I •' Sf •. p. r11 aa 1 ; 
11 Sta*e Street, Boston. 
'! 'IIT? »'• •» ■* I’ i* -• f >• r. 1 .I o, p< 
•' 1 'l > N It I *. *.•>.,- M nTMT I T 
1 : am * ;• -i.i r. 
-' I \ 11 1, v* 1 is.. y av Wco .' .r 
I 1 
'•I 1 -'ii 'I* rc 1 •! 1 to 1 .r:« <-.f .. 
how • mnt -• .... 
N : Hiits «f Kx-1 
'■ ■ I Orders 1 .r k 
'• '* 
I i' I-1 W ■ ir at V r# tu •■•irJ ns 
« ">n at flirt-’ '* 
auk:;is ov tiiLorn:. 
II a m i' n T 1: U \-i; s T. ink 
* ii t ir. 11 i• f n k- 
II \M < 1*10 S \\ K *!;UM l!l; 
i: .1 1 II >1 III; \ 
T Ml I! .1 \l S I K ■ «\ W tv II ITU 
\ i. t/.Ib, L> Util v HMHbKL \I v. I SW-..M n. 
c::a:;e a Co. 
Hi-i r. M. pm. ; f 
At a e ui t f j mb f.« 1.1.! ,.-ii at Liu* hill, w ;: i 
nad f**r t:ie C mty ut lim .ek ui tdo t:i.;d 
\\ dll' -d IV if' .1 ulv. A. I* I a 
On the I*, titii.n *'t Lufus I'uek, Unardi-in nf 
Au^ieU hr mi:.' ail 'hill of J*din lir.a* 
» 1 ty .1 I.t 
/r m* t'> th** ‘aid 'ini m, I ,t• -.11 e r- 
laitl r* C *. f •' iif tiu ii eea I. VI f «,|.| mi- 
le,.r I-. I'.t re-t !. -It.lilted ill -a I i lie »:■ -it. 
0 II I) I: *!’!*. T It the s 1 |.«*t five 
•' i' .ill J 1' T 1 V Olt|*- 
ing a e-py of is hT t-. he |>uV>!i-h<<1 thn--- 
weeks su< •• *: vi■ I v t .i- K11-w .r th \mer exn 
joint' l in 1 tt'i, that t’i v liny r 
at l*r*'ha»f t to*.. J, ,, »f I'l I-sv *, th, ill 
slid e.ninrv <*i. t »• ! «t W i: I iv i«i August xt. 
it t1 n ot t'cehek \ M. •:.i 1 phew can-e, i; at v 
th**.v have, wh v tp:a cl .aid petition should 
not be gianted. 
l’AKK F.!l TF'.'IC, Judge. 
A fuc C r,y_ All- ‘t, 
25 A. A. I AKTLKTT, Regis cr. 
Freedom Notice. 
Know a 1 > bfi• v r< 1 »h ■ on .1. r, An.ity iP-iv. 
Lampher, the tin e of hei ndunrity. wi cl in none of l 
'■arnings nor pay any debts of -t c o; ;,,p. tin- 
dal*-. .'TE 1*11 EX LAX 1'IIEK. 
•'..red in p .f ■ \ 
Uucksport, Jutie 2*1, vYj. IiwJ3 
Freedom Notice. 
f'NOH all u.' Ey th pr ts. tt at I. th-' « d-*rri’ow. **• i«herehj Joseph E. Saunders 
miMHi'I'T f hi# noir.rry. I -h .H pay none of l.b 
kljts Dor claim Lis -■an.L ■■ .if: u i- I it*- 
M'.'ES a A NDEKS, Jk ., 
Wit: •*■« — M (RX * \"XP-M. 
Drland, July 7. 1 *&J. *3x25 
I I 1 
t'•• County of Hancock, on the t'rst W < In- 11 v f 
J y. V. !» 1'-i 
nt.t EK f AH IV It V Mir*, \dm ■ Nti-n .r ft’*’ *• -• .te "f tftepheo Allen, lat >f S -dirwic». in « I •• n' ty, 
l-e-ased. ha nijr presented 1.is ace unt of udtuini'trufi -n 
ip *n said ile«;'M*e<l*s c-stutc tor probate 
Onitrel— Tl .it the *,» d Admc i«:r u.ir irive nc In* tb-r--"f 
R'l person# Interest*<1. by causing a c- y of tin* order 
•• published three weeks *n -*iv* iv m the El -.* rth 
Vnn-ncau. p inied m Ellsworth, that tin., may a|'|> 
I'nd.nte t'ourt to b-t. len at Ellsworth, on the fir-i 
»' ■ d'."-l iv of Auitust v \t. alien ..f the el *’k in the f--r- 
1/*11. and sliesr cause, it any they have, why the same 
dioulti i. t ne allowed. 
•* l’ARKER TI CK, Judge, 
t tr ie J• V — Atl*'bt 
A. A. BARTLETT, Register. 
Agricultural Notice- 
The Trustees rf the Hancock Agricultural So- 
fifty are requested to meet at Kli-wmth, on Sat 
irda v July 1 »> at ten uV.. ■ k A. M. c*omo further 
»rupratious are necessary to he uiado upon the 
hair ti rounds before the exhibition in October, 
md it is ex j* .cit'd that all ot the T. us tees util he 
m sent. 
At a former meeting of the Tiustee*, by their 
ote authorized trio payment of ten cent- per mile 
or travel for all iurpoi ted st« ek on which pretni- 
im* may be awarded at the Kxhibiiion inOcti b« r 
icxt. And also, the payment of five cents per I 
nile t.»r ail native .>t. i., ou which premiums u. »y • 
.«• awarded. 
The prizes for the best specimen--of f.ndi---’ ^ liding.will he at determined thir meeting. The ri] 
ling to be d mu upon the Jtaco <' ur-e, on the 
?air gr* and#, on the 15th day of O- tober. the :M 
lay of the xhihition. Any Lady re*idintf in the 
"ounty wU" wishe- t comjw-te fur tire pri/. can 
lo so by leaving their inm«!> with the S* eretary 
n or before the day of l.xli:i-iti< n. 
A M. GLIHDEX, Seo’y. 
The subscriber hereby gives public notice to nil 
Concerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
h:i« taken upon himself the trust of Administrator 
of the estate of 
JOSEPH WTL-OX, 
late of Castine, in the County of Hancock, yeoman, 
deernsed, by giving bond ns tiio law directs; l,o 
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to 
the deceased’* estate, to make immediate payment, 
nnd those who have any demands thereon, to ex- 
hibit the same for settlement. 
WILLARD DEVERET’X. j 
Castine, July 7, 1839. 23 
The subscribing hereby gives public noticu toall 
concerned, that they have been appointed and ta- 
ken upon themselves the trust of Admini-trator* of 
I ho Estate of 
JOSEPH ROW DEN, 
late of Penobsc-t, in the County of Hancock, Yeo- 
man,.deceased,by giving bond as the law directs; 
they therefore request all persons who are indebtod 
to the sail deceased’s e-lute, to make immediate j 
payment, and those who have any demands thoro- j 
>n, to exhibit the same for settlement. 
JO-EPH BOWDEN, Jr., | 
FIJIEATII L. HEATH. 
Ponob-cofc, July 7, 1839. 22 
The subscriber hereby gives juiM no'i.v to ail c mccrn- 
ed. that he has be n duly appoint' d and has taken up *n 
himself the trust of Executor of the last will and testa- 
ment of 
JONATH AN PRESSEY, I »te of Dc-r Isle, 
In the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as 
lie I iw directs he therefore requests all p< rsons who are 
Indebted to the said deceased estate, to make immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to 
exhibit the same for settlement. 
GEORGE \. HOMIER. 
Deer Isle, July 6. 1S59. 25 
The subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concern- 
'd, tl at he has been duly app linb-d and Ims taken u|»ou 
himself the trust of Executor of the last will and testa- 
ment of 
POf.IA T. fLOrOH, late of Rluehill, 
In the county of Ham <■- •. <i m.-d, i.y givi,.- Wo-.d a* the 
l,iw directs he there!, ■ requests ail per- ns who are in- 
dehted to the di ccasniN e.st;;‘• to make imin -<!iate pay 
m t, .ami those who h ive any «l roan Is thei >n t ex}, let 
the same for Si ttli lueut. 
DANIEL CLOl fill. ! 
Blu. hill. July fl, I860. 2.» 
At aP« urt of I'rolt .t. h I it Ellsworth wahin and for the 
County "f llammek on the third -.|.»y f.futie, iU 
til j of oui I. im I red a ! .nine. 
A V \Rt " 1 I.'it' I LL, \dm imtratnx of ■ ue 
I "f t’liarl-s L'.wcil, late <.f Ell-worth, in- c tv, 
d* a»e.|. It vu.g rt senied liar a<c mi it of Adun..i a i:i,.n 
U|* said i|* a-. IN ■ -:•»!• f probv 
Ordered— I li.it th** said \dniii istr.r X give ,'J 
P' ivi.s lot* -'.•sl, bye ui-iog a c >p.v f no "til r: pt,n. I -lied thr ■ ■•••k- -0'-c> -m> !y in iEi -will, tnii-im in. 
pi i..t• •• it Ellsworth, tli.it tb'-y may <pp ir at a I'r*>’■ ate 
* "in to be hold at Ellsworth, in m>I c-tinty on t: 
Wtdnsday of Au^u- ie \t. at ten of th*- el in th. j 
i'» n. and hie w ea.i- if any they ham- wl.y 
i11*:raitn’ot sli'ju1 no; In pr.vl.appr yd a d | ,* 
Hi; laal w.ll ami l- ,.an. ni f mi .i ! 
PARKER 11 K, Jui!.; •. ! 
A tru— copy—Attest 
d.v25 A. A. BARTLETT, R r. 
At C.-urt "f Probate1 »»t Hl>n ,i!I within an 1 
t the County id ilancnek on the first Ti 
hundred Jiri'l I.: r\ -mi. 
A '' t.' A tm'iii-tratrix of tin* = t • ♦.• 
of Willinin I 1 ! In Said 
O’ unty, doc a 1, i. i\ ...* p. t t-d li .1 mi/ of 
mini in islro t.- i* uj-uii s.i; ./.-<•• -• -ta: h .... 
lute : 
That t’.o said Admini'tr-itrix '.-’vi* 
m lie t" ail pi-r.-ons iut•• »■-11. 1. .-a using a copy | 
■ t ti.i- -r i' ■■ ipu 1.1 i- if 1 tin w• i- ■* siiee. --! 
y in tin1 Hllsw r Amcric.in, print- 1 at M'Is- j 
wurtn, ti.it tiicv may appear at a I'pliate t./urt 
t.> be In a ot Lbsiv. rth. in said L-uniy. on th- 
I.: -t W> dnc-d V of \ i.u-t in xt.at t. :i .>1 thficloi k 
•■•ii. an I 'i iv <• it a-.y t.;«-y have, why1 
the same siiu’iii not n 
i Aii;:i:.i ti ex, judge. 
A true copy—Atl* st, 
A. A. h ARTLIiTT, Re-id. r. 
r ParK-r‘lm-k i.-j Ju f 1'. lor > of 
| y 
* 
ti. KLl.t?. A 
| I I .* .- 
1 I 
•• •• 1 ; f ■* No- I .s 
.-- I.v ■■ ,..| at." ,i- .1', I,i I ,T 
v ,1 ,r- h-i I ■ v .1 ! *. ..-it 
-• I., in ... I T. It » ••••:.* I ■ f so.l 
ii t:. ;. \\ y 
f 
M •*• y 
.... .... i! I n .t b 
niiK. U Tl ( K, Judjftf. 
\ A \ n lit rI :i -I- 
A trn <• .... ; tin A <’ irt sh n. 
At v A ll.ui: .r r. U -o r. 
f|. Pirl- r .! ill f iv.»i» it- f \\ 1.1, ifr 
» 1,1-1 .1 f « U ..tv III. -lek. 
Mt Mi l/. -!ii.- .s, it. tr s’. is »V iv 1- ■ (ttioi.F -. Sal of l>e*-r 1/ ■ ... sii.l 
i- *t •: —. f i* > or li e 
i;-‘, ;l ... ■ f IT* ‘Ml <:-! of U I 
I 
I A 1 * 
th>H I P 
I ■■ ■ itinii.il Mm. li 
.f .1 .» N r*. ■» •• II if. 1 l»- I M-. u ■•!, 
iy ;. ;. ! I ? f-i Ii-r a,;r> liiie t > 
I rv. A i.i v t- a ■ I v -v -r |*r iv. 
;/,/. v I.UN'. 
P r 1* .'I ..J.n, ! Attorney. 
.1 •*. 1 vV 
At 1 »I: »*- it h 1 »• b m 1 f *• 
miii * "i fl *: v •», oi i:.c livsl M •• l.i iy -I JuI.t 
I' I'M 
»i f M. p tin i. Out* rr n. T‘. it tli iV-.iti m- i 
In- ail I"1 M. <1 l.y r- m-i;. .1 C *|-,V 
f. M l! I OP 1 -• l't 11 — I- 'll. ■ 1 pU’!l«h 'I 
’.Of.. K. .V tl IM t' I 'Ml I'll Alllll HM-I. lll-ll 
v u. .. n b * -nrr n. I- In M at I II 
-1..! 11 y •• W M ,y f An-rust 
s« if any tln-v 
a.-. ....» tin prayt-i t .. 
! l‘\i:UKU TI CK. JuJ,I 
A \ \ P II.ri r. I. 
py til. i-< '.l.i... i- f '■ art !'■• -n. 
*a Atn.-s: —A. \ HahrLKTT. I 
A.lniiiii'tnitor'.s Kale. 
ii 
I ..... 
.-l |» *1 HU i. m\ It- >1 •*> b'.-l l.la I 
I'm ..... In. K -v r--,. if. > "i II it- •: x. .1. 
...• 1. el li t! r-Y -i ;• I a-r. » m -Mlli.-i-Mt ] 
..M hf, ill* .1 in-u.-b a-aii.'i bit-•-'tun ai.-l c'liir^s.— 
M —t .-i-iis tl .1 ill ..l.i 1- .1 1. lit I'.irt •! tivi-ot l-.ur 
11 .1 ii -..•.! .1 the 
«•: ■ I’V'.L Hill, A i... I.- ,r. 
E:m.» rth, July JvJl 
t.unr.liaii's Sale of It.-sd Kstatc. 
By vii ;u "I a 1"' «; i" ii tl‘»: »' int f l‘« »i«t.- :■ the 
1 V 1! I 11! 1! < ■' i;, [ '. i' 11. 1 « n 
tin- !', It- 'I, .1 IV All-list *< V .1 Mo v 1 i’k C .lit 
i. ,• rs .. i; .• •.... .1 i.. .. i. 
Hut. I It.lt -m.1m.-I ‘I It. It < 
i*i ir i.l. .it; 1 .1 tit ir Lit. t.ui. ,i.h .a L 
Hutch gs iuUsof Or I .* I. 
I. I ll til 1*111 LIl'S, (lu.ir Han. 
Orlm *1 June "0 ISO.) ovji 
At uit of I* I it.- !i .Men at /.ilsivurth within 
a 1 f ir the C'-unty <1 lla;i*-. .-.v, on the third 
Wed nos .ay ■>! Jum. 1* lady. 
I .iu.- -. '1 _ .I. -'lit -r of the estate of 
I li" A>.. I N’ **, 
late of Illu'-l.iil, ... .. i.ii? v >k ■ used—having 
|'ii-*ei.Ud ;n« •• a.it I \d:,iiuUtni! upon -aid 
l»,-.I*. 1 -fill.- l'r.'L it.-, also his pi tv ate ao- 
LI lit L a ttleiuenr. 
UiiM.iiLD, That the said ad uinistrator give no-| 
L theie'd t" .ill pel S'llis interested, by causing .1 j 
pv ! tiii> order t he p'.blish»-d tnr> week sue- 
••■ssivi.lv in t: i -.v«‘ii:i A.:.■ -iciiii printed in. 
tl 1.SW' Ith, ..it ,<•> III.IV upp-ar at a l-.mate 
1 Li 11 I-- l e i.li- Ii at / ii < II tl e til ft 
U edn-s‘iay ol Augu-t iiv.M. .it L n of tin ..l-ck in 
:iie loren... n, nun -w -.n--. il any to y have, 
ivl.y the same should lie! I. all v- .. 
P.U.lvEU M K, Judge, j 
A true Copy—Attest, 
A. A. RAKTI./TT. Register. 
At a i'“.lit of Prolate h* i at Ellsworth, within | 
M.;d tor the t'.-unty of iiai c -k, on the tiiiid 
W edu*-sdav of J u A. I*. ItsVj. 
(ieo. l aia iii.u, Adtniuistrator I)e H nr* nun, 
if the estate of 
II E V ! I \ sjoxks, 
ate of Ellsworth, in said Countv deceased—har- 
ng presented h’s ae.-oiit.t f Admim-tiation np.-k 
1 
aid it.-.-eiised -eat- l«w I’lnf-aie, ai»o bin private 1 
icoount f->r sett lenient: 
OKl»EKEP. 1 hat too sail Administrator give) 
lotiee theicof to all | rsm s interested, by 
au-ing* o -pv < J this order t > be publisin d three 
reeks ueo. .-siv.-ly iu the ElUwoith A mericam, 
irinted in Ell.-woith, that Imy may u peuratu 
*r“bat • '..urt t be held at l-hl«woi th, on the fir*t 
eihio.-dav of August, m xl, at la-n of the el. ek in 
ho foren .. n, and ..- vv it a. y they have, 
rhy the same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TICK, Judge. 
V true Copy—Attest, 
22 \. A. R vuTi.Krr, Register 
It » Court pr .tMte h. Id at 'it l»- rt, within a-.df.r 
the county *»f liuii'- s h, niii-- s e tlT'i. Liv of June ill 
the y -.ir .nr L ••i^hteen '.nodred a- d hlty-ni 1 
S % 1.1 Y I .vi hv. nun-.I catrit in a e rtain instrument j 
in |■..rting l.e t'n- 1 ist inU .u..l t siau rot f 
.I-WVHI) W \\ L.MKIIV late f Id n. in said 
-ii. tv d used, hatiug iea-i t. d th- s on- l-r I*r*.l Ml*: 
dli'ldli.l'. i:. ii the .i I Ev-cutiis riv noth tu all 
r» .. ...t• sti 1. !•> c using a copy ./ftlnv ..r.ler to lie 
nidi di.il three »«•< ► s sit- e. -siv-iy m the hilsw .| Ui V.iu r- 
in pr !.t-d hi MUworih, that they may appear at a l*ro- 
« -urt l- i. ?.eld KloWo-1* oi sai e n ty »»u the 
r.- Wi-diiL-s.1-y -I August next, at leu nf the click in, 
.r. i. .n, and shew c ii h-.v t> •-> h ive, w !,y the 
I I lk 
nv.il as the last will a;.d t -.m- r-t > f » ml d r-ased. 
i* vUKFK Tl < lv. Judge. 
tn? v rnpv- \ttcct 
hWjg A A TIARTEETT, Register. , 
Notice. 
YITIIERKAS my wife, Emily Pvt.ha* left my bed and 
■ * b'»nrd without any jnstirtaHJ.? cause, I therefore for- 
bid all persons harboring or trusting her on my account, 
ns I shall pay no debts of her contracting after this date. 
JOI'IIAM S. DYER. 
Waltham, July 5, 1853. ♦3w24 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
'l^’TIF.RBA?. ,Tame= Stub! a. 2d, then of Rucksport in Y? the emu ty of Hancock, State of Maine, now an 
absence and residence unknown, on the fourth day of No. 
vember, a. i» 1839, by his deed of that date, recorded in 
II mock Ucgi-try, v>l, AS, page 175, conveyed to the un- 
dersigned. a certain piece of land of about forty acres, sit- 
uated in said Ru^k sport. it being a part of lot numbered 
95, for a more part ieul >r description of which reference 
may be bad to tin* deed on rec >rd the conditions of said 
mortgage have been broken and I claim to foreclose the 
same according to the provisions of the statute, and here- 
by give notice of the same. 
JOHN N. SWA7.EY. 
B&cksport. June 29th, 1859. 3w24 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Y1 JIIF.RKAS, Nathaniel J March, of Ellsworth, in the 
Y > c utrty of Hat cock, on the fourteenth day of Oc- 
tober, a. n. 1 858. by ids mortgage deed of that date, duly 
execut' d and recordnl, conveyed to the subscriber a cer- 
tain lot or parcel of land situate in Ellsworth aforesaid, 
being the homestead of said Nathaniel J. March, and 
bounded as f. Rows, to wit Beginning at a small cedar 
tree beside the brick kiln in <Yd«r street, on the bank 
thenc-' i.mtli eighty-seven and one-half d grees east to the 
bend line, according to Peters* plan thence southerly at 
right angles sixty four rods thence at right angles to the 
shore th**nce t v the shore to the place of tieginning, in- 
cluding Kendrick Point, and embracing in all one hundred 
acres more or l--s and whoieas the condition mentioned 
in s lid mortgage has bemi br**'- -n, *•>- reason whereof I 
claim to force! i-e the same, and hereby give notice thereof 
us by statute provided in such <•.»«. * directed. 
J"Siir A It. JORDAN. 
By KruENt: Hair, hi* Atty. 
riixw. rth, July 21, 1853. 3w24 
Notice of Foreclosure, 
YYrHERE \S. W II .tner, on the 14th day of March 
Y Y in the year 1-45. bv hi- deed of mortgage, co.ney 
e to Ram s Poaue. now d -c-as-d. the following dt scribed 
I* t of Ian I. to wit: commencing on th** town road Wading 
fr> ni ;ii" ('• fit Farm to tin- county ro.id near John C. II >• 
nv'r's at d ru aing north sixty-fuir degrees west sixty- 
thr«-o r.sl« tlv-ce n h twertv--ix degrees east fortjr- 
sfv*”i ib. < land of Ahncr T.ov !l thence south sixty 
Jour decrees east sixty three rnrte hy said Lowell's land to 
the said town road thence hy snid town road to the hounds 
first named, containing fifteen acres more or less; and 
whercim th'-<* »-,idi:i-t s o' <1 mortgage d* f,d have not 
been c <mpii d with, th ref .e, .y t;antbority inves'e-i 
in me, the sub-crib r. :•« r>.1rrd i-.tr.itoi of said deceased's 
rb'ite, claim to fop-clo' the sai.ifjr conditions broken, 
the statu' pr;vi,!r-. 
Fi'.WALI, LAKE. Administrator. 
Buchsp .rt, July 5 1- b 3>v24 
Carpets. 
JT'-T UT't'MI Ylii) a I/trgu AsPortment of 
W'.o len, Oii botii 11 tnr» a id (’<>tton (’nrpots. 
t f ; I it.lKV, IN* N. MOOK & Co. ; 
Carding and Weaving, 
yv: subsc i- pr •or ! n Card Wool and Weave! 1 
'• -«*•' a '. 1 i. '. tin nrtwdM. Ac., 
'hi I •'1 E b. V. .-,. it at tl..; 
T XT' U’ > ..in.. 
I' I.,: 11' ■ *: a to all bnsu.* s* in his line an*l 
satifii'ac.i gunrdnliv.1. 
ISAAC SOMF.S. 
Mt. I't -erf, .T.i M. '2n;21 
SI T Til. II K 1/ri -V Cr 8 
LACINGS, BEL T-H 0 0 K S, & c- 
rl * a T?ignment of the 
| lUli.ST SrO-'K 03 
MILL LI: TINGS IN BANGOR, 
Itt 1 1 
RUBBER BELTIXGS! ! 
I'p to 12 i:.ci: s .’-IT a-. I BeU-IIrokd ia 
RO0 si 1 ‘, Middle and Overvtrei^h*, 
vokk suli: u:\nis:c, 
CORDOVA, 8IiAUGHTER, 
an.- r m:k; 
French -vo l American Calf Skins I 
OF ALL W rllG \TS. 
—\LS 
11 a r. m T.; •.. n. :r \ a very large Sr.\T or 
Cit.v:sL.'iV !• l.nNin:, average 30 
f\ «t p*r ► i !c*. 
A! a Prime. F. Stock of 
BOOT, MI OKS MIOi; STOfK, 
TOOLS AND FINDINGS. 
I v!- •■.i v ■ *• f• .-*> nt mv -.!d c.nid. 
No. 55 Wed Market Square. BANGOR. 
Ik 2'. iJVLDWIY. 
June 1 0*h. 3m 20 
* 
'|M1E subscriber has fitted up a Lathe * nr ta*' Mill at Call’d Cove, where he will do 
Vl kinds of 
AVood Turning 
t order. STAIR PO'TS, and all kinds of 
ram y n 
particular nttontinn pai l t<>. 
All orders 1* ft lit t mre «-f S. A II. A. 
I’iiti.n. or with lir.M. Ci s MxntM m, pr«<m|.»lv nt 
tc-n.i.-d to. Joseph p«‘\vi:r. 
ElNw rth. June HID. 23 ly 
i:. h. sto< unninofi 
w’ll sell 
DRY GOODS, 
West I n <! i a hoods, 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
QUITE L'OV. 
•Sil PLEASE CALI.. 
LEATHER STORE. 
jXTO'. 2. £5, 
West Market Square, Bangor. 
Sole Leather, 
Oak, Hemlock ami •' .mg t-r. 
Harness [.eather, 
Oak, Half Oak a .1 11 ;• «•’. 
l |i[ier Leather, 
slaugisti-r. Wax. M e k ami L»ak Cordova, Kip, 
l'atnu Kip and ~ •' * *• 
< ’.ilt' Skins, 
French ami Arm 
Linings ami Bindings, 
Fancy, M bit<* ana Ku«-• t, ai d apron skins for 
IHack-Mniili!*. 
Kid and (ioat Skins, 
French Kid, Ourac-a. 'i*«*. Sui.owich Pland*, 
Tampico, Bronze mol Glove. 
Seat and ('ollar Leather, 
Fnam -Hol. Da«!i. 
Pieker and l.aec Leather, 
Buck, Moose nnd Pat 
Shneaiakers’ Tools, 
II irringt n*s, *'■ loirnMoran A Fulton's, Bnld* 
w irT«, .Mnrehoo»e nml Ames’ slo e K uive«, >kiv- 
iug, Sole Feather, < ‘-her, and Paring Knives; 
Howard's llutntni ; BarringUr/-*. Ctdih s, Pack- 
ard* a-1 Sn**lFs IF -i shavesj Buggies Shank 
i. ■ Allerton’s, ^.ward 8, Titus’, Nickels 
Kin.'--, 1 xufi A Fro k’s’ and Moeuen’s Awls; 
Field’- Zinc, Iron and Steel. >1 ini, str ut and over- 
stout \ Hi-; Shoe Tacks and Round Heads, Size 
Stick-. Kuito Strap®. Burnisher.-, Peg V/hoels, 
Bottom and Blacking Bru-lies, Welt Knives, 
Balm Files. Double lions, Colts, Bound Sticks, 
Shoulder Sticks, French Wheels, Kit Files, Welt 
Trimmer8, Sand Stone, A-k nsa* Stone, 
Lasts and Slice Pegs, 
Boot Form-, B ft Trees nnd Feet, Peg Jacks, Skiv- 
ing .\Ia-bines, Shoo and Boot iih.cks aud Pal- 
Urns. 
Shoe Findings, 
Shoo Puck, Shoe Binding. Galloon, Black Pan, 
Kdgo Blacking, Bool Webbing, Oxalic Acid, 
Gum Tragacantb, BritdJcs, Sbcc Threads T-aeo?. 
and Varnish 23 
k 
BOOKS AND GIFTS, j 
G. G. EVANS & CO., 
PROPRIETOR* CF THK ONLY 
ORIGINAL GIFT STORE | 
IN NEW ENGLAND, 
No, 1.1 Coruiiill liosloi!. 
_ 
-1 (*• '■ .«* /' .VI v.fty Cent* to §100, 
(jtvrn lithe J.'uniriser ., *i-y h,K.k. 
\%* ’>• *!■•• !'■ t*urc if «'Ah; 'hat the ! >•-» ...» \ t c .--•if patr-eui .• >t..-,v. .1 i:j» :i u-i v h" pe t,l< 
>' New .* ; ins » the o»»i fo.v, enable? 
ih r:Y-r 1 ■ uhi'-. ii •? t | ui nvr.i <A 
I* •••ks, and indiviau.i tiss..icia:iut ? getting up clubs, 
than tv. before. 
T. ivawage we pono** nvr nrv similar asf.i'- 
li-'u ciii In the cruntry, special.y f iii.nr New Kim... -t 
'• rs, mint be evident u »intvl with our !* •?:- 
understand our v..» ri i.i i-'im auiitie* 
ii .! .• !*■:■*•.,,.-m. Our :• ... -s ar .? i-.it -.vs.— 
V,'-.- ish a large lot of val-i .- 1 t. 5. 
\n- a large quantities oi other la.uable works in 
<■ <»ur u.vu. 
We b iy l.ir.-e ediii- ns from «»:!.• | ..-h-rs for cash at 
very low pi leva. 
" put an objectionable h v our ratal me. 
W -■ of no iodacen 
We buy our watch- s i.i targe •; ;.....iti- s for cash, and ol 
the b.-<n make. 
We have our Jewelry mad* ml by the best inarm* 
foe ur-ra in ti --y a .-l I -r -. 
i!y lining -m -1 v ,m ss wr can make very val- 
uable present? ir -n- fr-.q-.i-aitly > purr!, i-i i.s. 
Our preset.: pi r. f Ui a. .» in- a. as originated 
five years ag'i' v Mr ii ■« lb »• at d is sa.i-it med nut 
•u.ly by the-, i.-o ui .... my in i.-aiiy every 
ale in the I' by :. ■; ■•. ■ -I he p»- -pie from 
Maine to CaJ.t. :.:a. 
PARTIAL SCHEDULE OF GIFTS, 
I Patent K.igibd. ! v :• 1 I V. a’eh* 3, * '. 0 00 
l'ate Anchor G ..1 li. 60 GO 
f. lilies’ 18 caret cas" G. 1 v\ ,- k •«, 60 oO 
L illies* 18 caret caw G ,:; \\ .u i.es, o 
lin.t’s Silvtr Lever W if.ch- ?, 25 O 
G -iuM Silver Lever Wat 15 "O 
Gent’? Silver Lepine u. t, <, j*2 Oj 
ime Pieces, r. w atern, 12 UO 
i' ir Time Piec- fn m f 1 00 to In 0o 
• font's Gold V st i. .? JU 0O to 15 OO 
G .-tr’' Heavy P \ st kkttiua, 4 00 8 Oo 
L fold 6 00 to IS 00 
Gold C.h ■. 3 UQ to 5 00 
Lidies’Gold S, r. Lo'-ketS, JOOtolOOO 
Ladies* Gold Sii. p 1. foi ls. 3 00 to 0 OO 
Mis-es* Gold L»a 1 00 0 
Ladies* Liva S-'!-. 1’ia and Far Props.) 10 00 to 15 00 
Laiin s’Cameo 8 s. *• •• •* 5 oO to 15 00 
Ladies* Gold St S.-ts* ’* 6 Of) to 10 00 
Ladies’ Cein ■ > I is. 2 0" t 5 uO 
Ladies’ Gold trt ih .3, 2 00 to 5 00 
Lad.es* F..»ie:.ti « ms, 2 oO to 4 Oj 
G.*nt’s <• l-l P -ue H. 3 uO to 0 00 
Gent’s G id Pm with God Pens, 4 00 to 8 no 
Ladies’ ifoid pi :..:i;s, 2 UO 3 00 
Lull A (j ii p; *. -.r! handles, 1 OJ to 2 UO 
Gent’s Cluster Puis opal C litre, 3 OO 
Gent’s P. n «t-Mi< -sen 1 50 to 2 50 
Lulies* and G.nt’- .-i'v-v Pencil?, ,7 »t » 1 50 
L i'li a’an.l' fie.t' .- iv !*■ i-ciu ith •;old p'l.s, 2 On 
I. i.ii s’ Guhl Ur ■ --’.'ui u^'ilu, 3 00 0 UO 
La ii-s’ati.l Mi-'-'s’ I'iii.inu Pius. 1 i»0 2 «MJ 
1.. i.i >' a.-id Gent -. v i.'iit :.n, 2 UO to 5 UO 
i’ u-i'-.i and llokl Sal la, 4 00 
G •• I*- Lrgrav* d Stud?, 3 00 
«. i.i’s I*...in Stud?. 2 t':' 
i. di-i* c ....! .r UI !• bon Pins, :. .< 
L.uii' S* l.uid LlnsSCS, 2 'HI 
1.. i' I.ii. <i irnet rTurquolse Set?, 15 "0 
l.ai iik' \i• iii»-y I'uracs or P >.-'iv,.'t Looks, 6o 
i. !.i br,-a?i rii,.?. ;u 
Loti' -** M »-.de Breast Pin*, & o«) 
nt*- t'.j'ii, >,r M'muic Bosom .•'...is, 
i-ic i»"\e from &Oo tu 12 00 
.'i.-c .i:.- "U* Gift-. ■■ •! umeratcd ah 
v.irv ,g in \it. :r tu 2'- e'v. tu 2j Ou 
t-1 vl: in NDIII.P 1 .1.1. \r.s WORTH OF TIIL AlioVE 
GIF i*S, 
a .* a: pries, will be distributed amongst 
0 ■ .ivth of every 
ON E THOUSAND PuLEAK* Wl>..Til OF BOOKS. 
or it c.i v ii.uui’L nr hooks 
!« t-M, t-V. '1.311- f pH', cul.ir descrip'. l>,:i, containing the 
'l vj:.u'i!e«i,r». in Hu variuii* d'-parinteut* of liter* 
Aj'i uliurat, Juvenile, 
I. u /is, Mr them it, 
J. /its, t>f all prices, Mreh<inical, 
linvji aphical. Mu sir. a /, 
lit tun d, Works of Fiction, 
Cookery, Poetry, 
Diet", wilts, ’Jr .vets, 
//mb)' icat, Advrntu'es, 
Ilumernif, Olid FrU'jXO'htp rind 
Frte Masonry. 
together with 
Miscellaneous Works of all kinds- 
NEW BOOK.*ON HAND AS SOON AS ISSUED. 
Catalogues sent l r> on application. 
Agents Wanted Everywhere. 
IV' most liberal c n-mi^i.-i.. in m.-n-y or books, will b»: 
given to persons "i u-—"• ii iM'iii :j> clubs for ten or 
in'irtr books to be sent at one time, post masters, school 
teacher*, student#, ci- yin- n, or .my private iiniivhlual, 
nuile or t'-iii.i.'-, .m -- .111 replenish ur t >rtn a well selected 
I.i'wnry. with 'Ut exp',ti-c. ).y acme as our agents. Please 
set d fur Catalogue and Uircuhtr. 
CM TIO v TO TIIL PUBLIC 
A* t!i<*r'_* ir»- v irtous partiesiidverti-ing thorns. Ives a* in 
th" Gir I n-iS' -s some )i 1 ving tiie audaeiry to claim t :iv« 
11 g been the originators,” but who have not the disposi- 
tion or ability toiultil their piontises, we feel it a duty to 
< ursei.-. s and the pubic-to state that we have no connec- 
tion with :u.v cncern in New y..rk or New England and 
hi'ii'. idtiaU 'i„I,eg money to -n !i p trt»• ■» must n hlaine 
u- ii they gel cheated, -or judge of the business by such a 
standard. 
Orders f,*r club1* or single Individuals solicited from all 
ran* of the country. 
G. G.EVASSk CO., 
3m24 45 Cornhill, Boston. 
GEO, F. DUNN, 
Just returned from Boston with a 
NEW STOCK OF 
IVHVACL 
6elling at Reduced Pricps, 
P A MEO Pin? and Ear Drop* to match, from f3 to f 10 Gold stout •* a tn in 
Coral u •* 4 to 10 
Florintine *• 3 to 10 
Roman Aloslar *• ? t0 jo 
Gold Pins of ill styles, 
Eidi- and Gents Sieve Bit.tons, 
LtdieaGoll -uar.1 Chain, 
Gent V' Cham*, 0 dd and Silver. 
Gold and Stiver Watches. 
Also, Second hand Watches from $3 1-2 to $6, war- 
ranted to keep good tfrnc. 
-Watches, Chicks, and Jewelry repaired and war- 
rw-ntMl. aitf June 18. 185'J 
CLOSING UP. 
rpHE business foimerlj carried on ur- * der the firm or S. Pitdelford, A Co., will 
Still continue, in order to settle all noounts be- 
on»ing theicto. Therefore, all persons indebted 
o tho said concern, hy note or account, are request- 
ed to_rna!:e immediate pay moot 
Ulf rt. t'AI>£LF01U> k C) 
CHEAPER TH AN THE CH.4EPEST. 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
PETERS’ CORNER. 
Tap subscriber bus just rc'nrned from Boston with the LARGEST and CHEAP 
KST stock of DRV GOODS, an 1 GROCERIES ever off red for sale in Ella- 
wot tn, among which may be found. New Style DeLains, Plaids, Thibet*, 
Black Silks, French, English, ami American Ginghams. Prints of 
every variety of style, Shawls, Watch Spring Skirts of the la- 
test s’\le, Flannels, Gloves, Iloscry of everyTtind. 
A Large assortment of 
a nj the best selected stock of Ilca-ly Male Clothing ever off red in this market 
CROCKE8.Yid GLASS. ^NO) HARD WABic 
Farming Tools. Paints and Oils. Window Glass,Nails Garss Seed, Garden Seed 
CUKN, l'LUl'R and MEAL. Groceiics of eviry kind, 4te, &e, 4’u- 
All kinds of country produce taken in exchange lor gores. 
S. W. PERKINS. 
Ellsworth, April 20,1859. __ 
NEW SHOE STORE 
OPPOSITE THE EU.SWOEITK HOUSE, 
S. T. WHITTIER, 
>tT?rs. t» liis friend-, vni tin- public generaly a 1 rrge as- 
sn tur.-r.t of 
I.Al’IKV, HISSES & UIILIHU V\ 
HU 1)^3 3 3'i(M3.; 
At great bargains. 
\ I’—Thcv ar- not the W’-stern m id !’• •'U? and Shoe* 
il.it h ive curried v 'run h .in* «» many tinea, an 1 then 
unable to rului u « it!. y "i. but they arc 
Custom Made, 
and will cost von n• > more than Western 
made ones, 
Every tiling sold warranted to 
give satisfaction. 
Mr. Whltti-r feels assured that hi* *-vrul year* exper- 
ience. tn the '’anuf.icuumg hush.es* emibb-a hiui to meet 
the warn* of every customer. 
Also made lo.der every syb\ c dor Hud quality. 
1‘lease call. 
HE-worth, Juue 13th 1859. -Id j 
another 
New and Largs Stock 
OF 
I 
The subscriber ha* just returned from 
Iioston with the, largest stock of Jewelry 
ever in Ellsworth. Also, 
Fanfy Articles, Cutlery, Toy*. j 
and every ether thing usually kept in a store of j 
the kind. 
His friends and the public, are invited to exam- j 
ino this stock. 
Z. SMITH, i 
EUswovth. Junr 22d. 1850. ‘.2tf j 
Wanted. 
Bv the subscriber* at their mill In Ellsworth, 
100 Cords White Birch, White Maple. Beech Rock Ma- 
ple, and Yellow Birch Stave Wood, 
25 Spruce and Pine j 
25 •* Cedar, 
** 
23 Beach and White Eire’ fv Bite IT-v-ns. 
fc. B F*MER & C*- 
Ellsworth. Junr 13, 1853. •! tf- 
MAY IS 1859. 
ANOTHER LARGE LOT OP 
NEW GOODS! 
Just received and opening today $4,000 
worth of 
DRV GOODS, 
a 1-irvT** part of which art- RICH and LOW 
piiced-, 
Dlirss GOODS, 
l*'*ii)prising about all the new nnlwi of lnta 
urrivitis from Kngland, Fi. nee. Germany aid 
It-ily. Among which may be found, N» w 
s■ \ 1 ■ s of Monniir g Goods.Clmllivs, DeLainn, 
Crape, 1>« Chines. 1*..til beChavre, Minini* 
\ia»o, 51 f> yds. Rich last colors Lawns at 12 
1-2 A-.*. 2( 0 Parasols from 50 eta. t<* 
$2,50, Steel Spring Skirts from 100 to $2,50. 
ANo, a 1 rg<- assortment of Stella and Cash* 
men- ShawU from $1,50 to $5,00. 
Black Silks. 
We e m slow you more Black Silks of every 
»rude from »‘>2 1-2 ets. to $1.50, than 
you cun find in any other place in 
ti.i- Town, and shall sfill con- 
tinue to s 1! them at unparaleled low print. 
As before, French Vails. 
Also, another large lot ol New Style 
W BOUGHT COLLARS, 
Glows, II scrv of every price and style. 
Silk, Mohair long anil short 
Mitts. 
HATS 4 CAP 
Boots and Shoes, Crockery Ware, 
FLOUR AND, MEM, 
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES. Ac. Ae. 
All of which wc .hall soil u astonishing 
low prices. 
ROBINSON & HARDEN. 
I7tf 
Hancock Bank. 
A d’BtillMitlon of tveuty five per cent, having hm or- 
lured hy the .Supreme Judicial Onrt on all Bills and 
•Inin s allowed by the llrcriven ngni.i«t said |ian)i* 
Hoticc la hereby given, that enid percentage will h» 
vuld to the holder* of the Certificate* of claims, given by 
lie under Mgnt-d on |, re*» ntutiun of saht CertiBe«k* at oar 
>UkM Id fcllUwcrth. 
SSMVKL WSTKRHOrSIt, > Her*lre-a. 
IIATC H M AOt ItKR, > of the 
A UNO * l»W Lb 5 flanco* feu* 
■Rrvorth, Jutiv 4, |859. Jbf 
ON CONSIGNMENT. 
Sides Pure Philadelphia Oak 
H A E X E SS LEATHER, 
whioh will bo sob! at 37 ^ ot». i«cr IV. 
Additions received weeklv. 
Also a ve.y AjH f 
OAK ANIr HEMLOCK, 
SOLE& IP PER LEATHERT 
French and American 
CALF SKINS, 
from 1 to C lbs. An exL-.isAo variety of 
Shop Tools, ami Findings. 
Also just received L000 feel oft!., so M.jieib 
nrnBEK ani> leu her 
Mill Boltinss, 
together with a full Iri sh assortment « 
HOOTS A SHOES, Ac.. Ac. 
For sale Extremly low at my Ulii Stand, 
55 West Market Square, Bangor. 
2.2m r I'.Bu.muv 
Topographical Map 
of rns: 
COUNIY OF HANCOCK, Me. 
FROM ACT! Al. Si U Y FT \XP I VSTUUM FN TAL 
au.meah r:a »-\r nil. whole 
COUNTY. 
VT thesuiicitatfoi un h. .1,-h ne part- of tin- Conmy. the imu t. n-.l Inn.- undertaken th- 
difficult Mapol 
wild thus c uilin Ft' wh i•1 *1 niap. r. the Mine -tyle 
ol Line do a I I' .Taiga;- 1 win.-U luduVi il- 
licitly puMi h i. 
Tli'i* iv..rk will an t 1n«u*. and require a 
heavy e\j».-• i.i. f -r MU '-.1 >'■ .v and can- 
not >>•: e n ri' th: -m-h and ; a i.-l- except 1 nq--r 
iiicnii't:;. na'iii in < ■ -r in. '1':;" v. sit If sol n 
that alniusi I'vi'i v fai’i.ii.'. in Ini'- i.e. 
\ Ms»»;i: T * 'l\ t. lllAX RE ACTUALLY 
ORHEKEP. AM* O.M 1 f-A/’/./< L 
The Map M id p ... iv K «... s:i‘.m.N !*• »'K Rnys. 
and the Ufatt n M ms -. Mill St ns. (T im s. 
Hch II a 1 ’• « 
Flans of \ id ig.-h and ,L r.iv<i v: •»« "f Fill IF. lungs 
an the ui.tr. in. 
LI E x M \ R.-II. I* RdiR v--. 
.' Street, X 'v Y ik. 
March 2mh 1 ’. ti 10 
NOTICE. 
Portland Kerosene Oil Company 196. 
FORE STREET, PORTLAND Mo. 
An* FyW it C ;.•• I v.aheth. f inm uf.u-.tur 
tng K I'iu* 1 i-. w *. i- ady *u;y!y the trade 
Main .ally Mi u-v. 
Parties in v Mm« •- inir •••■' ;v' .r'\ 
in the;: id-. h.* Mini ii-.-it i- *. " i- h'ein 
lfast'U) lv ..Oil » iii.p.u.v 
Til Hi it nosr.'N Pitici .*». 
until *i' :«!••• ady to tle'ivcr wr M..; v 
r* It l'U 11,HU I» K. 
S.-lSitig Agentat«lTi-.'*ur r. 
Portland. May ls'fvd. Jhu. Id 
Tin* Pond E>ta(e fur Sale ! 
r|'11Is -? »» •. v. ;»>t> f Ti'i.i;-’. Hr A a 
| and W ! L ; u .K a ‘V- 
tire «r .livid,.-d. iut *. > pun ’I'- Mu*, 
with *urr-*;:*.di:ig :r .n r■ *. « 11 !••• 
•■■Id U*gi tlv-r. 
So rev •!«•*.* in 1..H" v 1 .**••• J — 
Thor-* ar many * .Vu.-»■ .. -.. 
Into t: *»d 
■jtju-.i K. s vNMi.r 
of A. r. rruTNix k j. 
klhvoith,Jail'll l>7/' u _‘l 
"X"c3- Hiet. 
rl HE li<■•.:>** Uo -. N i\ *-.->• E* .. 
1 A;pH 
-Uf l’. -,\* X A M \ ft MEN. 
PA P i I ? 
n a x (; l x (is. 
JUST HE i.l YK1» ■- ’• *.r.-*»rtat' t ■ 11 >u > 
Paper, uml Curtail..* th ',-•■■■ ?tv' *. 
1! HARM IN X. M‘'»>R A Co. 
X K W 
BAEB.SR STBCOE3 I 
THE »ub.*erih*r ha* returned f EiMv.-rth. and ^ 
fitted up a .-hop iu l/u* 1 ouih.in r. ( :p stairs) 
where iu will hap *.* .• !d cu.-u i.a-r*, 
now one lie •«»* .*: i : a;*-. t 
l.*v*iuo.*s. at, l ty u.d: x-fy the 
rons.-null!" driii.o. : < lm-rit, and to 
rt-ooivo a 11bom 1 .*..;■ o 
Mr. l\ will pay part Sou hr :: r-Mi-nt sham ( 
prwtinfj. catting and dree>i:;« •.* .*d:on*s hair Ae. 1 
I aid it*.* bv leaving «r* w:t s him may !:•». e thtir 
hoad.* ?1 impootu and hai>- dr *cd ..t r'n h es. 
M'd-'E- O.VRXEW 
Kilswnrth, l*oc. loth. Is'.*;. 47 
i»r. cs«itxtatiiic mp-ps. 
i: r. v. /’. 
•* 
TIT R It \XTEI> 
* 
'. itic 1 
almost inatas.! tnrounlu. Itn-t ui.'v t ut is 
prevent!' e-toe »nt«! A-»n$ tin* •.■.*•.•». :>d should I- k**j*t f-r 
tho«e att«»n.Ti:ijr wp>':> th- *i Th* dn, < «*. rcn>.i e 
all sort iit.is i-.r+h !!.-*! -r .: *. 
FOR 8ALE P.Y K. M. I’ k*T l!-s k p l»nn::i*t; 
0. Feck. Kllvw.>rth.-I)ni'.-.--:: \ >i* ■:■-. .** Mer- 
ch u ■: »n i .... .1 B. Fr ui r. 
P. M.. Otis. 
May 6. 1850. 1}4 
AVagons for Sale. 
—7*.. j«e«3 
UEteSPEX 
rr-nr. srns Kir.Kiis : v i.t a r..-** t.i 
I and Buggy e\!<» f \' i-g mat u!.» •: :r* 1 a'. th**.r 
shop, in Kl!*w >rth. and ir.\ tv R! p r«.>;;- w -him: t pur- 
rh:»*c\ t«* csfl and Tv » ul-l R.-i 
inform the inhabitant' f K.."-- -.h •:. ! -iniry. that they 
haw in th'-ir vrtij. y a ri-- -t ir atre I* .inter, and 
are prepsml in paint » :nr fail •. nd- in a « >rk- 
aetnlike manner. T»-nm a I Wag-ns made and 
repair J on reasonaM- err..-. 
CLARK 5. RESIST"*. 
Ellsworth, May 0, 155.b 16 f 
JUST Ilfi 
Srom Boston, a new a l largo stock of 
i. 'iVXNMVwL, 
which will be so! 1 
VERY LOW 
in order to ck.-e out the 
ESULISH. TEES' II A SO ii ERMAS 
( LOTUS, 
nfah color* and qnnii'iv*. .to.J -■( tic 
1 it*ip.irta,ion* 
and mo*t Ueditoualnc styles. Also * 4 *ri* 
went ot 
VESTI^iraS. 
const-line of Silk*, Uremdirv-, i':i'{mi* n-s r. Velvet- r 
all style* and colors. T .g-.-trier » :th a c j4vt.- asf.-rt- 
uieut A 
SPRI.NO AM' sVMMER 
Oiotliin «=**, 
o( the most fashionable styV *. Among which may foot tl 
BUSINESS COATS FROCKS AND SACKS 
made from vari-m* qnaii'ie* In .-’ish, F«*-.<-h. f»*rni:t-. 
and Anu-rtcau Broadcloth*. Also 
w S:\AA 
»f ail -'vie* and quuliti \l-■ *>o hand a hand-urn* a.«- 
sortmeiit «>f 
3 DTD 
A large stuck A 
Furnishing Goods, 
White Shirt.-, Bosoms. Collar.--, Stock*. Cravats. 
Bearfj*, Pocket llandlMTohic,*. I’nder Shirt*, draw- 
er*, Hosiery, .S’tMpcnders, Blaek, White and Fan- 
cy Kid liloves, Silk, Lisle Tureud, and various 
• Cher Styles of 
G L O V E s. 
Together with a large assortment of 
Saddler's and Embroidery Silks. 
Fewing Silk, Lress Butt >ns ami Needles. An us- 
aurtiucut of Clock it gs. !<*i Lalies. 
yy Me arc also prepared to make up CLOTH 
fXU to order, in the neatest ami uu»st workman* 
like nwaiimier. 
01 It (T sFlMI DKPIRTMKM 
nimotbe excelled i:s the Sf:»t* a** we have ..no o 
the most eurefu 1 and scientific Cotters tilth Conn 
U v. eixgwged to see that such work is rightly 
d*»ue. 
Let one thing h" distinctly understood. Vi*. 
that this yroch Mrsr be stjin orr 
—AMD THAT M E WIL SELL HOODS 
lO For Cent. 
CHEAPER TUA A OTHER COM ERS IS 
Ti'll.V. 11,1 
p'nn.P'fin.tv 
JOHN W. HILL 
UT0l I.D rc*j*ectful!y tnfnm the ritzen* of Ellsworth am 
icinity that he may still he found at the late stand o 
Mill & Aomur, whare may l*e found tin largeft a«*ortnien 
COOKING STOVES 
•ver offered for sale in Ellsworth, airontr which may h< 
ouitil the (treat Republic. Hay Mate. K inner. :utd 4 rad in 
H>k. These Stovi s hat- not been equalled in tins mar- 
ket f* economy and durability. 
<■ Valley, W lad I Oral 
V w World. (ili.be. .\;r i.ht. R -(■> A inter and Boston 
Joukoijf Slows, with and with- ut elevated Ovens. 
i::d A St--\ -s of all -ires. toj--;!ier will-, an endless 
.t.v f l*atl*>r. o:T-e Franklin. Cylinder, Box and Air 
r?-Mt all of n!,.- h shall -*• II fir rash cheaper 
) rt v. r. tn-tant'y on hatid a lanre assortment of En- 
•*'**. Hi itjinia. .I.i|.,iuti. d m Tin wan Zinc, Sh*ft Lead 
•"■‘d I’m >• ■. 1 i* Cl. ,1a. Cast Ir**u and Copier 
'un.-.-v V rv Ft- itii-s, <»\■■•ii, Ast and Boiler mouths, at.d 
m1 .*:! kinds of all articles Usually found in a stove cstab 
ishment. 
•701 IN W. IIIIX. 
Ellsworth, Juno £i;h. 1«*>9. 
A R R I V A L 
OF THE 
i: . 
have just receive I direct from the matmlact >rv, a new 
y-patenlcd c<H>k-stove, called 
‘•The Leviathan,*’ 
vlich c\c-Is every thine ever nu.-ht into the state. I 
l> a y !.»r-:o ele\n:«sl oven, wh llv ot C.is>-;- wiii.-l 
t!ic trouble ami expense of redinin^ ev*-ry Inti' 
•\. .« ther stov-s •••unity require :■• '■ ■! It 
nr.i'MVi mciit ovet ad other ,!.'V»-«. lo.l.rrl,, 
w:irtnt:i)f and W"epitiK hot. nr h‘, 
I.. — W't |MT L "Its is *•» 
i'J ::*• mi* > 'tliv-t and bf*t eastinsr* of any n ■* man 
a rod (V! and sot- il it i« imt the 1 -i -.v ... ot 
f mil li e public. 
A tan. nu hand a d assortment of other cook-stove* 
Cn *ta! Lake, Gem, Clinton Improv'd. n 
State Farmer, Farmer. Pr -iir 
Tiyht. < 
I nreUter wish I” ,!i "*>' Air Ticht «tnve*. with and 
.. ut part r t >ve* of every dtocrtpUon. 
ur>tly hand Cistern and Chain I’uno 
! I*i]»«•. .'tjfet lyad. oven ash and b Ur mouths. Jap- 
M ••• Pi :tun; •. Ware, and a rtinout f Tin 
cf every descrlpth.i. Al! kinds *1 vv rk d>»ue to 
rdvr in U.e iu>r tnaun-r. 
.b'lIN $. PEARS»X. V.'t. 
N t .-low >. At II \ Ibi.r .n. 
V. ? — \". ■ u;.>•••..; accounts with u. pt.-a#» 
I.:;h. N v j;.. V 
White Carrot Seed. 
•/ W/ r.n.i.II M WHITE CARROT ^EET* VND 
>< > W I WORTZKI. f'-r.tT s-Eh!» J-.-t r-- ,v. 
-t by tf 10 11 VI.E. 
I! ( 0 N 0 .11 V ! ECO \ 0 U V ! 
~be unu-:T-sicncd have the right to 
MAKE AND SELL 
111 TO 11V. IV S PATENT M ETA L- 
JC TIPPED SHOES. 
n aDil for the ton:is of 
‘U.SWORTII, 
EASTBROOK, 
FRANKLIN, 
II \NCOCK, 
EDI N, 
MT. DESERT. 
ITlEMOXT, 
CRANBERRY ISLES, 
MAR1AVILLE. 
AMHERST, 
AURORA, 
AND OTIS. 
Traders in any rf the above named towns can 
supplied with a superior aiticle of 
COl’I’Ou TIPPED SHOES 
AND HAVE TUB 
RIGHT GRANTED THEM 
0 sell, by calling at < ur Manufactory in Holmes 
<uil«iing,.or on Chas. McDonald at the Mutua! 
;t-Te, next below the Ellsworth House. 
N’. B. A saving of loo per cer t, is guaranteed 
to all w purchase the COPPER TIITED 
SIB'Em m other words, one pair 
with tips i* warranted to wear a? 
lor.g as two pairs without. 
CAUTION. 
All persons are hereby rationed against making 
selling the ab< ve described shue.asany infringe 
iKTitoi our light will be prosecuted with the ut 
:n* st rig' r. 
J. ?. A: W. OB Ell. 
Ellsworth, April Mil, IS59. It 11 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS 
SECURED. 
\"l N*t MEN w!. are suffering from the e( 
leets "t self-abuse, can be surely and permanent 
ly restored by usiug the 
CONCENTRATED (TRE 
OR 
AQUA VITAE 
A Remedy of rent and certain Power. 
This Remedy i* put up *n small vials, and can b 
*ent by mail to any aMr .-s. A trial will satisfy 
1 -c it for a week and you will experience a grea 
benefit. A circular containing lull particulars 
sent (tri-i ) on application. Price, per bottle $1 
“dc bottle will last a month. 
N'. B. This remedy is suitable for either sex. 
Address K. CHUGER, Medical Agent, 
?l*2 Riotidwav. \«‘M York. 
lv K {'. ii. PECK. Agent, Ellsworth. 
FOR, SALE 
BARGAIN. 
Sine Mill.s— Heal Estate—Logs, Jfr; 
THE following valuable pro|ierty, belonging to the Mei 
•liant’s Hank P<»rtl ind.uncl situated in Ellsworth, isoflTie 
f »r sale—1“ wit: 
1. Tin* Mills, with all the nppnrtcnancc 
and privileges, known as the Woodard Mills ard hi'.uate 
hi the Five Saw Dam. so called, together with the mil 
tools, logs in th“ river, lumber, fee. 
2. The Bennett House and Wliarf, so cal. 
ml, on W a ter street. 
3. A lot of land on Water street, call*1 
Jordan’s 1*< int, inelu ling part of Boat Cove, with wliai 
two stores, three dwelling houses, two stable* and carria; 
house on the same, subject to a mortgage. 
I. A dwelling house and l«»t on Corn 
street, known as Uie Buisdell House, iukI now occupied 
Addison lbs4. 
Also for sale, Ticket Lot No. 30, in Towi 
ship No. 4(», I mil** square. 
The afiove property w ill Ik* s.4d in parcels to suit pu 
chasers and «m the most lilieral terms. 
K**r particular* inquire of the subscriber at Kliswor 
A UNO WISWBIX. 
iv.—m**bi 11. |»'*.>£ 
I 1859. •™FsrQ-1859. 
‘ SIMMER STYLES. 
E.D.SHAW&CO. 
Haring just returned from Ronton, 
invites the attention of their friends 
and customers to their New. Exten- 
sive Stock or 
MIUNERY 
AX D 
FANCY GOODS 
The most varied and complete assortment in 
the County, comprising the n iial variety of 
Urew Caps, Mukair Cap*, and Head l>n*««?«,* «.r all va 
rietiea. 
MOURNING GOODS 
■f all kinds. Infants' flood*. Embroideries, Collars, Seu 
v APS, Build*. Insertion* and Edgin’.**, Thread. I.i*le 
s'-n\rua an.! < bUlirinc-, Vclm*. I»p**s Trimmings 
end Button*, A il*, Lace.-. Hosiery, Uloves, Guuutictl*, 
Ac., Ac. 
Uonnots ldleaelied 
j at the *hortesi possible notice. 
Order* from neijrhborint: towns attended to as usual, 
with promptness and d -quitch. 
Ellsworth, April L’S 18oS». ] 4tf. 
(RANE,t(Vs 
E X P R E S S. 
WINTEK ARRANGEMENT. 
C. L. CRANE.L00.M1S TAYLOR 
51'ITKSSOUS TO 
BRYANT’S EXPRESS. 
" ill run their express during the Winters* 
I follows 
— 
! LEAVE RANC,OR FOR ROSTOX every Mon- 
; lay and Thursday Mornings, via Hampden. 
Frank fort. Sonrsport, Relfust, Camden, Rockland, 
and Them as ton. 
R E T r R X 1 X r,. 
LEW L R'r«)X every Monday and Wednes-' 
day 1-r Rangor via the above named places. 
Also will leave Rang r for Rofton direct by 
Railroad every Wednesday Morning, and from 1 
Roat-'ii for Rang- diiect every Friday Morning, 
arriving same evenings. 
NO CllAXliE OF MESSEX*IKRS OX THE 
R OIJTE. 
AH business attended to with care. Money 
and Merchandise f-rwared as usual Collections 
1 ills'! Ex chan ire procured en ENGLAND. 
I RELAX D and SCOTLAND. 
l'.\!•)•«' s will be returned. 
<‘KHCE IN P.nSTOX. X 11. -tat- >trert. 
Oi l K h IN BAXtlull, X". i. Strickland's BIock. 
AtlEXTS ON TI1E ROVTK. 
UzJiritL’N'.T—It. WA-iivTT; Kh.\nki’"UT—Q. S.ST' **'" 
8iUK>n'KT—A. O. ELLS; Hn t.w- ’• h.Mv- 
IIAM; • AMPIN —.J. \V. K itWnODj 
K vKi.i>" •• *'•*<" 11H \ N. !< 
Thomzst-.v—I* •'- •%.! K !■ 7 — M W WHITE. I 1 
\E A/I- .A*UI> A; CHMUKULAIN. Ku«n .k;n. 
crane: & Co. 11 
Ik.ntror. F 1 <;/>. :,if ■ y 
~ .. ! 
_§r£. R. 
AO MORE I’J/y. 
-VO MORE Src/CSFSS, 
KO MORE RHEl'MjT/SM. 
> k sin ■.* n Ti" .»'i\rs. LrwBACo. HranznrEs. tooth 
J '-H s! SRTNO FKoJI UTU' R BuDILV 
•> 'RUITIES. 
7 nr R ii Cmplrte Efficacy of 
REAQY^tuEF, 
i-'.’i'-ij s' -!"»7 I ■ >■ v' err-,,.,.n ,j Pui/uc awi 
A L ■ > ( uis, H ouruin, 
R u.ii-, a .. A .. 
r-:i r* ;. ir. ;v a.;i -.l.at ry tail.;!' k'-epa supply of 1 
iu the Ikhu* 
’A •- A r-tr, I-,-, a household i- always prefect- 
-n i; a:; ., f.. ■; k~. 1 .-ns&nds of lives 
'•‘'• I * i;s tim. :>• »:•»?, who wen- 
-1 •* t> v.Cr imp*, Span.:#, 1 ■ '■ H-ra. Y-ii -r Fever, and other violent dis- 1 
1 Ret ’• takM> Internally,as 
'-i when sudd-oly seized with ain or 
.-U ---. I it w. INSTANTLY U£UBV£ TUB 1'ATIl.NT 
fk. m r-ziN. and arrest the disease ; I 
hadway’s hi: idy relief, 
i/..s Cured 
KHKi MATl.-M, In four hours. 
"'»• \io*‘*',fA’ In one hour. 
V. In ten mi lutes. I'lAl.UltH, I:i fifteen minutes, 
• .*• > I I! At Hh, In one minute 
N five n-.ii utes. ^ IIE, In ten mi ates. 
HI1.1..- A.\'l> I J.\ hit, In fifteen minutes. 
}*' * f*' ? * '• la fifteen minutes. 
^J. '• In six hours} THROAT, |ln ten minutes. 
1... ~ ... Iu twenty miimu-c. FRO.-T HITf S. 
Aiii i. rut * k 
PAUALYjH.S 
LAMENESS, 
i'D J.N ALL CAitLs or < 
Ii REISES. j 
H'C/£ .XDS, L 
•S TRAI.VS, and 
SPRAIXS, 1 
tlie mom*:.;t is a: plied to the injured parts, all pain ami 
oeasiness eeas-. L>ok out for Counterfeit and IinitAtion.s I 
—Purchase or.:. Ktoirir's Rezpt Relict. Price lb cts.. 
50 eta., and $1 per bottie. |' 
A NEVy CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENGE, 
7hr Gieat Grami Discovery. 
n. n. n 
RAHWAY $ REGILATIVG PILL*, 
I‘K. IUdway .A: Co. have recently disovered a method 
f extruding fr in root*, herbs, plant* and gums, a i.utri- 
ti'-u* extract of such wonderful ncurisJiing power—which 
’•hey have combined with Kadway's Rec-tlating Pills— 
that six of these Pill* will supply the Hood with the same 
..mount of nutrition as one ounce of ordinary bread so 
that while the system is undergoing a th ngh physick* 
ing, axul regulating prrocess, it daily be: ones Atrengthcu ed. 
Per.sor* afflicted with Liver Complaint, IVspepsia Heart Disease, Fulinesaof Blood, and all F males who ar- 
subject to Irregularities, Hysteria, kc are particularly 
recommended to use these Pills. They ar>- pleasant to take 
—elegantly coated with gum—free from taste, and wiil not j 
crip sicken or weaken the system, r leave the bowel* 
c»s ive. Mothers ursing should likewise take one or two 
: these Pills once w tw.ee |**r week. They will not nr.;y 
k-ep your system healthy and regular, but will protect 
y ur infants against Cramp ami Pains in the stomach, and 
injure not only a healthy child, thus suckled, with a sweet 
disposition. 
H4DH AYS KEGI L ITIXG PILLS 
Regulate eack and every otgan of the system and correct 
all d-rangemeul* of the Liver, Bowels, StomAch, Heart an 
Kidneys. 
They Cure, I 
COSTrYKN f>,9, I INDIGESTION, IIEAUTRI UN, | DYSHKEslA, D.LIot SNKSS, CONSTIPATION, 
DROPSY, | HEADACHE, PALPIT YTIOX ok Tilt I CoN(JK>Tl<*X 
I HEART. ] Ac., Ac., kc. 
They are entirely vegetable and harmless; an infant at 
the br» ast can lake them with safety, and person* who are 
subject to Fits of Apoplexy, Epileptic, Heart Diseases, Ac. 
! should always beep a box on hand. 
PRICE 25 CENTS. 
A»k for Rod* ay’s Regulators, or Regulating Pill*. 
GREAT CONSTITUTIONAL REMEDY. 
IR. IR, IR 
IN... 2.) 
A Yew Lifir-t rcative Principle. 
RADW.il !S It l:\0YA1l.\G RF- 
SOI.VFM 
tPals Old Sores, Puri fies the Blood, Instills 
uithin the System remind Health, and Re- 
solves and exterminates alt Chronic and 
Con s/it u turn al Diseases. 
This great and glorious remedy should »>e hailed by the 
human raee as a special gift from the Almighty, to regen- 
erate ditaperdaled humanity. 
f 1»«. Kai'w ay A Co. are the only Physician* and Chem 
ists in the world that have sm ceeth | in discovering a rein 
edy tlr.t will effectually eradicate from the human *y*to*n constitutional disease* and ailments, traa-uiitt Ki from i*- 
rents to their childi-mi. 
Kudwii)\ Ki'noviiliiiK Koulvi'iil 
Will radtcall> exterminate Iron. Uie ejstem 
t CKOKULA, t CANKERS, 
SY't'Hl LIS, riT», 
K W KR SORES, | RUNNING ran* m EAR, ULCERS. | WHITE SMELLINU. 
SORE EY ES, TUMORS, 
SORE I.EUS CANCEROUS Amnwu, SORE MOL TIL NODES, 
SORE HEAD, KDKKTS, 
INSANITY OLANDUI.VR SWELLING 
1 Kl-OlH-lliliN, ; NIGHT SWEATS, 
I. ALL DISEASES Of THE <'OU»UUIUIiOn, 
e MO' R. I RASH TETTER, PROLAPSl S UTERI, j hi MORS OE ALL KINDS, 
t SKIN DISEASES, CHRONIC RHEUMATISM 
y SALT RHEUM, | DYSPEPSIA, 
Ami all dlscaae, llt.t huve been e,tahli..hed in the 
ayatcnt f< year*. 
MII< r ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 
Ij-Sold by Druggists Everywhere. f~X 
^ RADWAY A CO., lBJ Fulton st X. Y. 
Agents—r C,. PECK, K1Uworth. J .bn Steven*. Hin- 
di; A .1 AYhhing Mt D *rt ■. v. 
ELECTROGILDING 
AND 
SILVERING, 
AT 
z 8 M I T II' S 
All articles hating plate worn off can 
replated and made a3 good as new. 
Also ACOliDEONS and other musi* 
cal instruments repaired. 
ElNworth, Jan. If, 1Sj9. |f51 
watches' 
AND 
JEWELLRY, 
A new slock just received at 
A. A. BRIMMER'S. 
Main Street Ellsworih, 
Ellsworth, May 2(5, ISoO. 18tf. 
HATCH HO USE RE- L EASED, 
BY NATHAN PERRY, Jr. 
MT!IK 
Subscriber ant.ounces to bis 
numerous friends and the public, 
that he has taken a new lease 
he above named and well known establishment, 
vliicb is in the most thorough order and repair,the 
nost centrally and conveniently located house for 
he transient traveller, wf any in tho city, where 
ie w ill take pleasure in attending to the comfort 
if his guests, on the most satisfactory terms. 
krfT Patrons of the kust u\ll bt furmshrd with j 
cTi A'»»7 to and fToia the stramUats and radrovds 
L'I\ y.K of rhnrtjr. 
JUngor, April 1, 1S59. t f. 11 
Highway Surveyor’s Books. 
Lyx Collector’s Books. 
For sale by M. IIALE. 
Ellsworth April tf 10 
FARM STORE AND WOOD LuT FOR SALE. 
rlMlK subscriber wishing to go west offers for 
I sale bis very desirable property situated ii 
c.u.i.tin. „f-.n <» T r»r» 11 ,> n ?* IL.ii.a in * Iw. 
tillage, (with a never failing well of water,) 34 j 
>y 3fS feet, two stories, all finished, an I. 1G by 22 
>no and a half stories, all finished, Wood y 
2G py G*» in good condition, Garde-. .»....che«l with | 
good supwlx’ “f •• carriage house 
m .. .'tore on same 2G by 16 one and a half 
Lories with a good cellar; Tan-yard with 36 vat* j 
>ith a large lJark-Ilouse, and all the t..< 1 for ! 
arrying on the business. Also a small d veiling | 
ouse r>n the lot, not in very good repair, with 
bout i’an acre of land, with -•oine g 'dapple trees 
u the same. A Farm of about 10 acres, 3J <d 
Web is good tillage, and ten acre? of second 
rowtli wood within half a mile of the Village.— 
wood lot < facres about 2 mile? from the 
'ill.tge, with about CuO curds on the same.— 
'erms rea? >nablc 
A. A. FISK. I 
Bluehill, May ie’fb 3m 14. * 
AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS, 
t H. EDDY. Solicitor of Patents 
Lvth -Vghst of 1'. >. I’atfvt Offifr, Washing ^ 
Tov, i*vni:u the ACT or 163.'.) 
'«.• ST A TK Si'., op/,, -it,; kill'll st., Boston, j 
* ITF.ll an oxtonslv j-r.o “ f upwards of twenty 
\ y.-:»rs, c ntnm-s to .- cur- Patents in the lted 
talcs; hIno in Great Britain, France, and other foreign 
1 qi Bonis, Assignments, j nd all Papers or Drawing Patent?, exi ut d tn liber-! 
1 term?. a d v* uh <i -patch. It* irvb « made into 
.merican ■ foreign w.-r,. •. t.. determine the Mibdity or 
tinty f l’afiits ■ Inv. nti.i'.i'.—and b g:.l or other ad- 
ice rendered iu all matter? {tilling the sane O pies' 
f the claims of any patent furnish'd by reuniting Oue j 
>eIUr. Assignments ri-i-.-.rd«-G at Washington. 
T A c\ •? not <■: ly large-i in N »w England, 
it through .t in; tit. ? have a lvunUg. s f-r securing! 
atents, of n I imineasural y su] ri to any which can 
••tf-T'-.l them < -i The T-dials l« l*.w given 
is MORE SI CCESSEl L AT THE PA- 
’KNToFFli K than ti. subscriber; and a? Mt'f'FS.'j 
J- Til K 151 .-T PR'»(>1 OF’ MO A NT AG FIS AND AB1L1* 
\. he w 'ti'-l add that be ha? abundant reason to believe 
i.d can ". t!. t no -.her thee f the kind are the 
har?c? I j*r d -i nal s «o m-derate. The Itn- 
rpractic"f the sub-nil" during twenty year? past 
as enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of *|>e- 
.. ati nns and nii.---i.il deeisi >? ? relative to patents.— 
iiese. besides tii? extensive l.tirary of legal and meehani- 
:U work s, and full ace .unis <-f patent? granted in the 
'uited Stub ? and Kurop.. render liim abl -, beyond ques- 
.. to .... superior facilities f -r obtaining patent?. 
All tr'.— it v .fajeurmy to Washington, pr-duce a 
•atent, and the usual great delay there are here saved 
iveator*. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
‘•I regard Mr. Fahly osooe of the most capable amituc 
essful practi- :crs with whom 1 have had official inter 
our?e. C 11A6. M ASON,” Commissioner of Patents. 
“I have no hesitati-.u in assuring Inventors that they 
annot employ a t-er-.n more competent and trustworthy 
,ud more capable of putting their applications in a f rtn 
o secure from them an early and fav Table consideration 
,t the Patent Ofhee. EDMl ND BI UKE,’* 
Isite Commissioner of Patents. 
“Boston, February 8, 1858. 
“Mr. R- II. Eddy has mnde for me THIRTEEN appli- 
ations, on all but oxr of which patents have been granted 
.ml that one is nou- pending. 6uch unmistakable proof 
if great talent and aldlity on hi? part leads me to recoin 
nend all inventors t<> aimlv to him to procure tln ir pa- 
ents„ as they may be sure of having the most faithful at- 
eution bestowed on their case.*, ami at verv reHsouablt 
barges. JONII TAGGART.” 
From Sept. 17th, 1S57, to June 17th. 1>5$, the subscri 
*er, in course of hi* large practice, made, on (nice reject- 
'd uppi.cations, MYTEEN AIM’FALS, EVERY ONE ol 
vhieh was decided in hi* favo, by the Commissioner ol 
talents. Il 50 R. il. EDDY. 
A Printin'!: Oflice for $10! 
own 
Printer! 
LOWE’S PATEYT 
PORTABLE PRINTING PRESS. 
A Sil< *r M"icU This wonderful invention ws# patent- 
ed in ItvW by Mr. Lowe, since which ] 
time many valuable irnpruvenu nt» have 
been effected upon it. no pains or ei- 
r use having Uvn sparvd 
to nuikc this 
r.M what it is now uhurraallv r< ?ard- 
e<l to be — » itliout a m »1 for CHEAP- 
NESS. SIMPLICITY. DURABILITY, 
AND EFFICIENCY v. 
A distinguishing fi-uture of this Pres# 
—and one possessed by no other- is that 
tvpe may t* plac'd upon any port of 
the bill." and receive a j*ertiTt imnree- 
aion. It is well adapted to all kinds of 
Printing, and has no superior as a l*t- 
t*r-Copving Press. It d.-es not easily get out of order, and a 
bov of ten veara can work the largest si/e with ease, and at a 
rale f MS. impressions an hour, which isabouttheav.ru*;* rate. 
Persons living in country Places where then are n<> printing 
offices near will find one « these presses a profitable invest- 
ment, as there I* a large profit on th*- printing of <trmfars, iA*e- 
iwu<in>i 1’uihn C«t. •/«. IUU- //"«</», /Ao.<('. '<■. Ac. 
Those who wish to l.-srn a good trade, and at the same time 
be laving up money — those who wish to complete tlieir edu- 
cation (for who so u ;. 11.gent as the printer-,) — merchanu who 
wish to advertise their bu«.io.-»« and at the same time keep their 
elerks busy — gentlemen who find dine hang heavy upon their 
hands— printers who wish a fast, cheap, and reliable job pres# 
— in fact, all who waxii to improve their coudiLou, wiU dud it 
invaluable. ,. 
Printed direction*, giring all the particulars a* t" working the 
press, with information in regard to printing generally, setting 
types. Ac., will a<e .n.pm.v every Pro*: and a Circular, in pam- 
phlet form, containing o'iier inf* •rtimf■« t» in regard t- rl.e press, 
will be sent mi application to any addrs-s* w ithout charge. 
All those who nave ur prraaes w ith the ohl-fushinned »ooa- 
•n roller can have them exchanged for those with inetal oues. 
with the other improvements. 
Our presses may be exchanged at any time during twelve 
month*, and other articles sold by us, it not satisfactory, may 
returned within thirty day*. 
All kinds of printing material# Aimished order at manu- 
facturer's prices. Klectiutypiug. Stereotyping, a- .1 Wood En- 
graving executed lower than at any other place iu the country. 
PRICE LIST. 
Printing Office No. 1. Printing Office No. 3. 
Press 5 bv S inches. f .VCM Press IV bv 11 inches. #!$.«> 
1 Fount. 1,742 types, d/<» ? founts. type*, W» 
Ink Roller, .S> Ink Roller. 
Ink Bo*. .Hi C an ot Ink. J-™ 
Can of BUck Ink. ■*' Chav-, 
Iron Chase. -V» Marine Slsh. 
Quoins and Bearers, .30 Quoins and Bearers, 
Office complete, #10.00 Office complete, #.‘J0.U) 
Printing Office No. 3. Printing Office No.4. 
Press. B bv li inches. #|0.0rt Press, IV by 14 inches. #vVW 
2 founts. A.AM types, 0.'»‘ 4 EounU *..l^s t> iws, 1*-*J 
Ink Roller, 1.25 an of Black Ink, 1-W 
Can Of Ink, 1.1" Ink Roller, 1^ 
Chase. .?•> ha**', J j® 
Marble Slab. Marble Ink Table. J-JJJ 
Quoins and Bearers, .3*-* Quoins and Bearer#, LOO 
Office complete, #J».U0 Office complete. #4V00 
Address: LOWE PRESS COMPANY, 
144 Washington Street, Boston. Mass. 
MARRIAGE GLIDE —YOI NG’S GREAT PHYSIC 
LOG At’A L WORK, being a Private Instructor f--r Mai 
ri-.-sl persona, >r those about to marry, both mule and le 
male. In everything concerning the physmlgy aud rela 
tiooa of our sexual avstem, and the production or preven 
ti<*n of offspring, including all the uet» discoveries twye^ 
before given in the English language, by HM. YOl NG 
M. D. This ia really a valuable and interesting work. I 
ia writeu In plain language for the general reader, and 
illustrated with engravings. All Young married i«'.pl* 
or those contemplating marriage.and hav ing the least Itn 
pisliment to married life, should read thi* liook. It dis 
closes secrets that every one should be acquainted »ilh.— 
Mill it is a book that must be locked up, and not lie abou 
the house. It will 1h sent t<> any one on the receipt < 
twenty-five c**nls. Addn-" DR-WM Y< »l NG, No. tl 
K< LLP* .Mr* ■ -»• V-Ttb. P».i!.:«M|ibn * 
The Subscribers have just received a new and Iarce assort nidit of the following articles: Sofas, Lounges, Extension, Center and Card Tables Staffed n»ir> 
nSf Cufemp; Son^nd^ ^ “d Ch“iM’ 4c- 4c* Also a ^ 
OIL. CLOTH CARPETS. 
ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
PAPER HANGINGS & CARPETINGS, 
Of the latest Styles and Fashions from New York. Also Window Shades, Tassels, Curtain Fixtures Hair Cloth A Damask for Covering Loum.-es. Arc. Doors, Sash, Glass, Donkin » Glass Plates Puttv WoJ« W„ poij ® 
Cabs, and Wagons. Jute Floor Mats, lied ( ords, Clothe, U^cES rft&K c5Su. ^ " 
\\ c also mav..n,M..ro tun3.an,iv on hand a large assortment of 
Bedsteads, Fence Posts, Newel Posts 
mid Stair Bannisters. 
A“ ■*" tzs&z ■&,-—~ *. 
BEADY HADE COFFINS 
OK ALL SIZES CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
ELLSWORTH, APRIL 29, IS,>9. DARWIN N. MOOR, Ac CO. 
Tlie Sub^c i*ibei\s respect Tally inform tlie inhabi- ting of ELLSWORTH and vicinity, that they have taken tlie Store formerly occupied by 
A. ROBINSON. 
who favor us with a call. Among which may be found the following P'irtmcnt. To those O 
of all gradeB and styles, such as Challies, from 12 1-2 cents, rip -1000 vd< Hamilton Tli-UIn™ 10 i^.r 
20 cents Black Alpines. Bombazines. Silk and Wool, an 1 C,,„ or iind Wool D-J”tLuJLVMVo, °n *** Cashmeres, I)e Chines. Balzorins. Saxony and Moh.ir Plaids and Stripes. I- 1 lluh fie,mb i»“j‘Vh Wr> lish and Ameranth Prints, of 250 different style,. French Mo-'.ins Li iJL lie'Hayes Lama cTo.hs Pou”8' lms, ic., with a great variety of new articles for traveling dres-es. Kid, Stripe. Plaid and Figured silks P* l-rench and American Figured Brilliants. ° 
MSRMERE SHAWL?, BLAGK SILK?, AND WHDDBHT DOLLARS. 
Factories, „„d ,L ,h„„ aVdiV-Ma'.-a', A'”“°r 'f' r*"< “ 
to Wh,‘0h -‘-'blunder a warrant, not to con,a,,, one thread of Cotton, a, price's from 80 50 'tll oo"1^ Also, Black bilks, a large variety, from 7-3 cents, to 81,50 per vd Also .j p " 5J. , to glo.OO 
Also, French Embossed Table Covers, A-1 Silk Velvet f„r Cap™ \\w S-vlc I ■''iT' Summer Shawl*, Damasks. Napkins and Doylers. White Marseilles, Pcquet Cloths Iiai-a'n * J5 I!'?"" L,nen Tabl* Watch Spring Skirts,El ,st,e Helts.Cotton A- Fund, lonen L M le! s KioV"1?“' Mitts, long ard short, from 12 12 cent* to 81,25. Si. k Cuffs p a nd emhols cn'"' nrlC?A re?[ M"hai* 
Gloves.Kide Thread Gauntlet Gloves. Mohair, silk and Lacc Veil's, JM d , a„dt'T Whm B,tie Mixed and bellow Flannel, Stripe, Shirting. Ticking, d-I. 8-1 ami 10 d Bleached’and*10’ Brown sheet,ngs, with a large assortment of Cloths, Cashmeres. Doeskins F and Cotton, and C’ottcn and Wool Fancies, for boy’s wear. Bhirt« Drawers \c * 
CUM, CROCKERY AKD SIRS Will A large lot of nek China Vases, China Match Safes Nice China Tea Setts, 25 White Granite Tea Setts, with ever, articl.- to match for making a complete Dining sett, with every article of common ware. Knives, Forks, dzc. 
m this department may be found every description of Ladies and Gents' Boots and Shoes, Buckskin and French Slipper. 
HITS, CAPS A XI) UMBRELLAS. 
A large lot of new styles, Sitk, Soft, glazed and thin Hats and Caps anti Umbrellas. 250 I'ara.sols bought direct from the Manufacturers, and will be soid at very low piiccs, much under value. 
of eveiy description in the above line called fur. 
JN^-Our Goods are mostly new, and were bought at the Lowest Prices, and Ave are now opening 
them with the determination to close them out immediately, at prices as low as can be bought this 
tide of Boston, and our motto will be this season, SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES. 
ROBINSON & HARDEN. 
ELLSWORTH, APRIL 8, 1859. ]1 
EMPLOYMENT. 
! dbRft A MONTH. AND ALL EX- •n-JVf hk.N.'HS PAID —AN AGENT is want-. 
I ed in every town and county in the I'uitcd States, 
to engage in a respectable and easy business, by 
which the above profit* may bo certainly realized. 
| For further particulars, address l)r. J. HENKY 
WARNER, comer of lJroome and Mercer Street, 
New York City, enclosing uue postage stump. 
£uio. 2. 
PAPER 
HANGINGS. 
2000 ROLLS 
Style Paper Hangings ftoin New York and 
! Roston, and lor sale very low by M H ALE. 
IS 
SPRING ELASTIC BED3 
37* o i* s um m e r 
Never Sleep on Feathers in hot Weather. 
The undersigned would respectfully announce to the pro 
pie of IlitnCjW County, that they have purchas'd th« 
exclusive right to make and sell Elliot'* improved Bprinf 
Bed Bottoms, for this Couuty.aud can afford them cheapei 
titan ever before They art* light, durable, and can la 
attached to any bedstead. 
specimen* can 1>e seen at the shop of flico CfjiMNU 
ham, Ellsworth, where all orders will l»* filled. 
tIKO. Cl NSlNtillAM. * Co. 
Ellsworth, May 30, 1843. ISKf. 
Window Shades 
C U ltT A IN PAPER 
A n* n lot, just rfceitcd by 
M. llALfc 
NEW HOOKS. 
Tlif I’illur ol l'irc or 
ISRAEL IN BONDAGE. 
by the author of the 
Prince of the House ot David. 
THE LADY OETHE 1SEE. 
by Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth. 
THEE TO THE LlbT, 
OR ALONE ON THE WIDE WIDE SEA 
by A. S. Roe. 
FAN K WEI; 
OR THE SAN JACINTO IN THE 
SEAS OF INDIA, CHINA AND 
JAPAN. 
SPURGEONS SERMONS, 5th Series. 
| Just received, and for sale, by 
U M. HALE, 
